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» I. JONKS, 
Smith & Machinist, 
M»tTH I'ARIS, 
MAINS. 
M .'a· turer of general machinery, 
«uam en 
m rk. -*jk)o1 machinery anil tools, 
.... ,, rvws, taps 
He* and drille made sad 
-, xwlng. mowing 
and threshing rna- 
t... μι.:ϋΐ·*οί aii kinds pressée, guns, pie- 
u » vt-. 
tri!", etc., neatly an·! promptly re- 
~ and water piping done to orler. 





ιιΙ-ΙίΚΚ Λ PARKER. 
\ttorneyi and Counsellors at Law, 
i;l MK<>K1> KALLS, 
MAINK. 
Λ »;■■· u: Collection Department. 
(jt-ur*·· 1». Bis ^e. 
Ralph T. Parkei 
^ 
« L. UlCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
-ΙΟΙΤΗ PARIS, MAINK. 
\ >est work warranted. 
|^K 
II 1*. J<»NK>, 
Dentist, 
VORW A V MAINE. 
hi· Hour»—# to 13—1 to t. 
■ jnRATlO 
WOODBURY. A.M., M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
>Ol'TH PARI?, MAINK. 
ιη·ΐ residence, 12 High street. 
I ·""· 
Attorney at Law, 
s·· l-.WAT, MAINK 
I! -r.e S -<·*■ Ce: e,*tlo«se 
a spccl*;t7. 
j j KK1UCK 
Jt PARK, 
Attorneys at Law, 
UKTHKL, MAINK. 
Α !1·οη K. Herrlck. Kl'.cry C.I'ark 
I .||N 9. HA RIO W, 




Plumbing. Steam and Hot 
Water Heating. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
RIGHT Λ WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
■iorni paris, mains. 
r ι- » Wrlg'at. Alton C. Wheeler. 
PROS ITE NOTICES. 
Τ ι- Interested In either of the Κ s ta te* 
hereinafter named 
At a Pro'.oe Court, held at Parts 1» ami 
rt .nty of < >xfori,onthe third Tuesday of 
"■ t. Id the year of our Lord one thousand 
•.ι 'red and four Th<* f dlowtng matter 
»eeii presented for the action thereupon 
l'UTln Heated. It la hereby θκι>ι:κκυ: 
! tt notice thereof tie given to all person* In- 
ter·-te by causing a copy of this orler to be 
tiubdshed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
m ·: rat. )·. newspaper published at South 
Pari», In >ald Countv, that they may appear at a 
Pr ■:·■ Court to "1* held at Parts, on the 
t 1 .· ay of November, A. D. 1Λ4. at a 
ek In the forenoon, and be heart there· 
un If the ν «ee cause. 
KVKKKTT NEWMAN, late of Dlsfleld. «le- 
ι· I. will and petition for probate thereof 
ted ι·y lohn S. Ilarlow, the executor 
therein named. 
l»VMKI liHBEE, late of Canton, deceased; 
» au pi tltlon for probate Uiereof and the 
'm ent of Ansel G Staples as admin'strat 
Mr w'.t the will annexe<l presented by Edward 
L. Hnl«*. son. 
Kl Kl. '» M» ΊΊ.ΤΟΝ, late of Sweden, de· 
wl t and petition fur probate thereof 
j -ented >·>· IK'iury L. Mouiton, one of the exec- 
utor* therein name·!. 
t.lVTAVl'S c. PRATT, late of Paris, «le· 
i~ed. i" tltlon for license Vo se'l and convey 
r· » e^late presented by Geo A. Wllsou, admin- 
istrator. 
MKKToS II. KOX. minor, of l'oser; petition 
I i.ense to sell and convey real estate pre- 
-i 1 by EmmaN. Kox, guardian. 
t.KoRGE P. WHITNEY, late of Ox fop l, 'le 
■ ·.·■ i-e«l. petition for lleeese to sell and convey 
real estate presented by Waller L. Gray, ad- 
ministrator. 
t.lSIAVUS C. PRATT, late of Parla, de- 
ea-ed, (tetltlon for an allowance out of personal 
cute presented by Sarah T. Pratt, widow. 
W'DREW J. MILLS, lau· of Norway, de- 
cea-ed, third account presented for allowance 
Κ ...ene F. Smith, trustee. 
1.1 Υ Λ. TP RN KK, late of Hebron, deceased ; 
a ount for allowance and petition for or· 
!,-r to il-trlbutc balance remaining In his hands 
presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator. 
ELIZABETH Μ ΒΛ RRKTT. late of Sumner, 
deceased; tlr»t and final account presented for 
&.l"wance by selden G. Barrett, administrator. 
MONROE BOYNTON, late of Hiram, de· 
..-a-ed; petition for order to distribute balance 
remaining In his hands, presented by -John B. 
('ike, administrator 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has 
leen duly appointed executrix of the last will 
an 1 testament of 
ELVIRA BARROWS, late of Paris, 
In ii;.· County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
tuning demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, an all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make pavment Immediately- 
Oct. lnh, 1904 LIZZIE M. MOUSE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has lieen duly appointed executrix of the 
last will and testament of 
JOSEPH KRlUGS. late of Paris. 
In the County of oxford, deceased. All per- 
-••iss having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are 'leslred to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are request- 
ed to make ravment Immediately. 
Oct. lsth, l!*>t. CARRIE A. BR1GGS. 
SOTICE. 
The subscriber herebv gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
» Il ARLES T. BRADEES, late of Sumner, 
'.π the < ounty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
1·. n !s as the 1 >w directs. All persons haying 
inands ugalust the estate of said deceased are 
desire·! to present the Mme for vsettlement, and 
h : lu debted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. _. 
Oct Isth, 11ΛΜ. ELLA G. BRADEEN. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for | 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
HENRY KERR, J in Bankruptcy, 
of Parts, Bankrupt J 
To the creditors of Henry Kerr In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Wnd day of 
October. A. D. 19o4, the said Henry Kerr 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will be held_at 
the Court House. In South Paris, on the .tb 
day of Nov.. A. D. 1904. at 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt anil transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
South Paris, Oct 34,1904 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ΚL)W ARD F. KLtKE. J In Bankruptcy, 
of Bethel. Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of Edward f. Blake In the 
County of Oxford and district aforeeald 
Notice Is herebv given that on tr.e Sind day of 
Oct.. A. D 1-J04. the said Edward T. Blake was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, aud that the first 
meeting of his creditor* will be held at the Court 
House, In South Parts, on the 7th day of Sov., 
A. l>. ΓΛ4. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examlue the bankrupt, 
and transact such other bu-lnees as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South I'arls, Oct. 34. 1904 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Gold Watch Lost. 
Lost : Between South Paris depot 
and the Court House, a W oman s 
Small Gold Watch bearing on one 
side a monogram with the letters 
44 A. 
VV. S." and on the other side three 
jewels. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by returning it to 
JAMES R. TUCKER, 
South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SFBBD TIIK FLOW." 
Correei'omlcnce on practical agricultural topics 
!» «ollcltcl AiMrese all communication* In- 
tentiez for this department to Hkxkv Q. 
H\*moni>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat. Parle, Me. 
>Vrltten for tl»e OxforU Democrat. 
The tirange. 
The Grange of to-day is one of our 
greatest aud best institutions. If not 
the greatest it is at least next to the 
greatest agency in the world for the 
upbuilding and uplifting of society. 
We acknowledge only the church as on 
the whole a greater influence for good 
than the Grange, and claim fur the 
Grange that it has a far greater inHucnce 
in that direction than auy single church, 
Baptist, Methodist, Universalis^ or any 
other. Workers in the Grange who 
have the best chance to know, whether 
church members or not, will not dis- 
pute this statement, and it is only now 
when ministers have generally ceased 
preaching creed and in its stead preach 
character and better living, that this is 
true. 
The G range of to-day is as far ahead 
of the church of thirty years ago as the 
church of to-day is ahead of the Grange. 
Thirty years ago there was so much in- 
tolerance and bigotry amoAg church 
members that members of one church 
wojld nut attend other churches differ- 
ing materially frum them in creed. It 
was this same bigotry and intolerance 
much intensitied by the iguorance and 
superstitiun uf the times, which caused 
the persecution uf the Protestants by the 
Roman Cathulics during the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, the tortures uf 
the Spanish Inquisition, and the horrors 
of Saint Barthulumew's Eve. 
We claim that the world is growing 
better, and one of the most satisfying 
proofs of this is the fact that we see 
Baptists aud Methodists attending Uni- 
versalist meetings, and vice versa, a 
thing which if not wholly unknuwn was 
at least very uncummun no lunger ago 
than when the writer was a buy. It 
gives us great pleasure to know that 
this is so, it is in fact one of the best 
signs of the times. The beginning uf 
this twentieth century marks the great- 
est and best era in the world's history. 
What its close will be no one can tell; 
but as war is growing unpupular by 
reuson of its great cust in lives and 
money, and the desire tu arbitrate 
among nations as well as individuals 
rno-e commun, the beginning uf our next 
century may find war a thing of the past 
among civilized nations, and peace on 
earth, good will toward men, and doing 
as you wuuld be done by, those grand 
principles which Christ taught, may uni- 
versally prevail. God grant that it may 
be so. There are, it is true, things in 
our moral and social life which may 
well cause uueasiness. The growing 
disregard for honesty and moral prin- 
ciples, the lack of respect shown by the 
youth of our land to their elders, the 
greed for wealth, the disregard for the 
sapctitv uf the marriage relations, as 
evidenced by the grist uf divorcee gound 
out at every session of the. Supreme 
Court, cause some pessi niststo prophesy 
that our beloved country has reached 
the height of its intellectual and moral 
greatness anil already begun its down- 
waid course. We hope that this is nut 
so, ana in the hopefulness of youth we 
believe that it is not, but time will tell 
the story. 
As tbe church tas progressed and im- 
proved so has society in general, and 
one of the greatest factors in this im- 
provement, this tolerance of adverse be- 
liefs among church societies, this great- 
er regard for the universal brotherhood 
of man. is our fraternal societies, of 
which the greateet and best is the Grange. 
This statement may be disputed, but as 
the Grange is the prototype of the home, 
and a happy home is the nearest ap- 
proach to Heaven upon earth, we claim 
for the Grange that it is the ideal civic 
order; and as the gentleman, Mr. Leav- 
itt of Turner, who addressed us at the 
field day at Snow's Falls, said: "Every 
man. woman and child who is eligible 
should be in the Grange. Iu the Grange 
they are under good influences, they 
have good associates and learn to re- 
spect themselves and others, and thus 
society is benefited." 
Our belief is that all men and women 
should do their best and cast around 
them the best influence they are capable 
of, and every child bo taught to do the 
same. 
A^ain, the Grange as well as other 
civic orders, broadens us out, makes us 
less narrow and selfish and better fitted 
to become good citizens of this great 
Republic. It is a society whose motto 
is good fellowship, and whose great de- 
sire is to benefit society. It seems there 
are sins of omission as well as commis- 
sion. We do not speak the kind word 
or perform the kind act nearly as often 
as we ought, and this lesson the Grange 
teaches us. It shows us that the sarcas- 
tic speech, the uukind thought, are not 
courteous or kind, and if we would be 
popular with our associates we must re- 
frain from giving offence. All these 
things the Grange teaches us, and tbe 
good Patrons are those who best learn 
this lesson. 
I do not wish to close these somewhat 
rambling remarks without paying a well 
deserved compliment to one of the at- 
tributes of the Grange, our Grange sis- 
ters. There is no better class of women 
in America to-day than our Grange sis- 
ters. Sincere, truthful and sympathetic, 
their influence is always the best and 
serves to keep the Grange up to the high 
moral standing which makes it a success 
socially and tills out the ideal of the 
founders of the order, who budded far 
better than they knew. 
la holding up the Grange as the ideal 
of the many so-called secret orders, we 
do not wish to cry down the others, as 
so far as we know them, they are all 
good, but the Grange is the best. May 
it «row and grow until ^ere we now 
have 42,000 members, may we have 
100,000 in this state alone, of earnest 
men and women devoted to the Grange. 
Ε. E. Field. 
Apple Orowers and Buyers. 
A report from Medina, Orleans county, 
Χ. V., in Rochester Herald says: Be- 
fore many weeks there is destined to be 
a bitter tight between the apple growers 
and the buyers hereabout, and it all 
grows out of the fact that the farmers 
believe the buyers have banded together 
for the purpose of holding up the mar- 
ket and forcing the growers into dis- 
posing of their fruit for a song. Within 
the past week the feeling engendered 
has grown ]>erceptibly, and already 
farmers are engaging room in order to 
store the fruit instead of selling it, and 
this regardless of any price which the 
buyers may see tit to offer. The whole 
of western New York is Hooded with 
apple buyers from all over the country, 
but they are not active, and instead of 
going around the country examining 
ihe fruit and buying for later shipments, 
they are loitering around the hotel lob- 
bies waiting for the farmers to give io 
to their terms. 
Many farmers wait several years after 
painting a building before painting it 
again. They wait until the building is 
in bad condition and it requires as much 
or more paint to cover it as it did at 
tint. Buildings should be painted one 
coat every two or three years. This 
d >ne, not only will the cost of repairs 
be lessened, but appearance of the place 
will be much improved. Fresh paint 
applied often, even though in small 
quantities, keeps wood and metal from 
decay.—G. H. Peters in Farm Journal. 
Using The Hoe Did It. 
Hamilton R. Keen of South Paris 
claims to be one of the best farmers io 
town, having raised this year on Phil S. 
Mason's farm over two hundred bushels 
of yellow oorn and one hundred bushels 
of potatoes. He says the secret of it la 
in using the hoe. 
J 
Manures and Soils. 
FERTILITY REMOVED. 
Id reply to an inquiry in regard to the 
amount of plant food removed from the 
soil by ordinary crops of corn, wheat 
and potatoes and its value, the Practical 
Farmer says a ton of shelled corn, which 
is nearly 36 bushels, takes from the soil 
about 36 pounds of nitrogen, 14 pounds 
of phosphoric acid and 8 pounds of pot- 
ash. The prices of these fertilizers will 
vary some in different localities, but the 
above quantity will cost somewhere near 
30.50 as a general average. Â ton of 
winter wheat, 33 1-3 bushels, takes from 
the soil about 47 pounds of nitrogen, 18 
pounds of phosporic acid and 12 of pot- 
ash. This amount of plant food bought 
in bags will cost about $8.50. Three 
tons of potatoes, 100 bushels, will re- 
move from the soil about 13 pounds of 
nitrogen, 4 of phosphoric acid and 17 of 
potash. The cost of this amount of 
plant food will be about $3. Our friend 
lives near a large city and probably is 
figuring to sell what will bring him the 
most net money in proportion to the 
plant food taken out of the soil. Well, 
100 bushels of potatoes certainly ought 
to bring you, on the average, as much as 
$40 by the load, and they will take from 
the soil about $3. Twenty bushels of 
wheat, one year with another, will not 
bring quite half the money, and still they 
will remove from the soil nearly $5 
worth of plant food. The land that 
would bring 100 bushels of merchantable 
potatoes per acre, and 20 of wheat, might 
produce in corn about 30 bushels. At 
the present price of corn this would 
bring about $18, and you would have to 
put over one-third of the money in fer- 
tilizers to bring back with you in order 
to make good the loss to your land. 
Now the amount of plant food named is 
not all that is used in the growth of these 
three staple crops, by any means. It is 
simply about all the crops necessarily 
remove from the farm, when they are 
sold off. It takes fertility to grow the 
corn stalks, wheat straw and potato tops. 
If the manurial value of stalks and straw 
is half wasted in one way or another, 
and the potato tope are raked up and 
burned, why then cropping and selling 
off products will run land down still 
faster than abqve tigûres indicate. 
Again, if corn and potato stubble is left 
bare over winter, in Ohio, more fertility 
will leave the farm for good. And still 
a';ain, in selling off crops some vegetable 
matter is being taken from the land, 
which commercial fertilizers will not 
bring back. Our friend also wants to 
know how much good manure will be 
required to make up the loss from re- 
moving these crops. A ton of good, 
mixed stable manure, from well fed ani- 
mals saved on a cement floor, will have 
plant food in it that would cost in fer- 
tilizers about $2, possibly a little more. 
It will also have vegetable material that 
will be of value. The ingredients in 
this manure will vary some, of course. 
Analysis has sometimes shown a ton of 
it to contain as much as 10 pounds of 
nitrogen, 6 of phosphoric acid and 12 of 
potash. But if you buy a ton of manure 
η the city it will probably be some short 
in nitrogen and considerably so in pot- 
ash. Nearly all the potash in animal 
voidings and some of the nitrogen is in 
the rrine. This is why the writer has 
so persistently urged the use of cement 
floors in stables. Again,'when a pile of 
manure heats so as to firefang nitrogen 
is slowly leaving it and going into the 
air, and "rain falling on a pile may leach 
out part of its value. This is a some- 
what mixed question at the best and 
some may have to study closely before 
fully understanding it. If you buy fer- 
tilizers to return to the land what crops 
are taken off, so as to keep your land 
completely up in fertility, you must add 
some for leaching, etc. Then if the 
stalks and straw are fed out and manure 
saved with all possible care you must 
add about one-quarter of the fertilizer it 
took to grow these. Then catch crops 
should be worked in to make up the loss 
in vegetable material. It will be found 
a difficult matter, usually, to grow or- 
dinary farm crops, sell them off and re- 
turn enough plant food in fertilizers to 
rmtlly keep the land up, and still make 
money. The wise way generally is to 
get nitrogen from the air by growing 
clover or cow peas, occasionally, and 
then only have to buy what phosphoric 
acid and potash may be needed to grow 
the crops.—Mirror and Farmer. 
Raising Calves by Hand. 
In the Channel Islands, the native 
home of the Jersey, much importance is 
attached to the practice in vogue of rais- 
ing the calves by hand. They are never 
allowed to suck, and consequently 
never have to pass through the ordeal 
of being weaned. The rearer has perfect 
command of the feed given the calf, aud 
can vary it as the occasion may seem to 
require. It makes the animal more 
docile, and increases his attachment to 
the keeper, on whom he has to depend 
from the first. 
Some of the most painstaking and 
successful calf raisers begin by giving 
the calf only a pint of the first milk that 
comes every few hours for several days. 
After the first week skim milk for half 
the ration is mixed with new milk, in- 
creasing each time the amount of skim- 
med milk and withdrawing proportion- 
ately the whole milk. The milk should 
always be fed warm, at 100 degrees, that 
being blood heat, and then there is no 
checking the process of digestion. 
By the time the calf is a month old it 
is allowed to eat some very nice, fine 
hay or rowen. The hay has a tendency 
to regulate the bowels and prevent 
scours, a disease dreaded by calf raisers. 
If the bowels are constipated give the 
milk at lower temperature; if too loose, 
give the milk as hot as the calf will 
drink it. If diarrhœa is troublesome, 
diminish the amount of milk, feed it 
very warm, and give two raw eggs at 
each feeding. If the eggs fail, which 
they rarely do, givea tablespoonful of 
castor oil and the same of olive oil, with 
a teaspoonful of paregoric mixed in a 
pint of hot milk. Follow the oils with 
a teaspoonful of pulverized chalk in each 
feed of milk until the symptoms dis- 
appear.—M. A. Clapp in Michigan 
Farmer. 
Southern Massachusetts Farm Notes. 
The early frost in September, the 
severest known for many years, has done 
thousands of dollars' damage in this sec- 
tion. Hundreds of acres of silo corn, of 
which the farmers make a specialty, 
were nearly ruined, as only a few had 
begun cutting. 
* 
Mature corn, of which 
there was a large acreage, was badly 
damaged. The vines of late squashes 
were killed and in some localities the 
squashes were badly frozen. 
Potatoes are nearly all out and while 
a large yield is reported nearly or quite 
one-half rotted. Prices which were 
forced to 85 cents per bushel have drop- 
ped to 00 and 05 cents due to the fact 
that car potatoes of good quality have 
begun to arrive. 
Late cabbages are badly eaten by 
worms and in many instances ruined. 
Turnips are bottoming slowly and do 
not promise to be a large crop. 
Maine's Dairy Interests. 
Last year England bought from the 
United States 4,000 tons of butter; but 
her total purchases from foreign nations 
were 219,000 tons of butter at a cost of 
9100,000,000. Our cheese sales to Eng- 
land last year were 12,250,000 but the 
total purchases by England from abroad 
were $40,000,000. United State· has 
18,000,000 cows valued at $500,000,000. 
Ours is a dairying country and millions 
of acre· of valuable grazing lands arc 
idle. Maine, perhaps, having a larger 
quota of idle acres than almost any other 
state of equal area.—Maine Farmer. 
When you clean out the hen house, 
be sure to clean out all the nests and 
thoroughly spray them before putting in 
new straw or bay. We find they need ai 
much or more attention than the roosts. 
—*—* $ 1 
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Highway Μ ABLY Ê. WILKINS 
CopyriJHt, 1900. by DOUBLEDAV. PAGE * CO. 
mm fl ·**·* ^ r.·· μ·,·4 Λ ·?·<:. ·Ρ 
[cowTiiruxD,] 
"The goods are Mistress Mary Cav- 
endish's," said I. They looked at me 
«s I have .seen folk look at a page of 
Virgil. 
"Were they, after all, not my Lady 
L'ulpeiwr's?" asked Sir Humphrey. 
"They are Mistress Mary Caven- 
dish's." said I. 
Mary turned suddenly to Sir Hum- 
phrey. " 'Tie time you were gone now, 
Humphrey," she said softly. 
" 'Twae 
only hist night you were here, and 
there is need of caution, and your 
mother"— 
"Hut Humphrey was loth to go. " 'Tie 
not late," he said, "and I would kuow 
tiore of this matter." 
"You will never know more of Mas- 
ter Wingfleld. if that is what you wait 
for," she returned, with a half laugh, 
"and, Humphrey, your sister Cicely 
said but this morning that your moth- 
er was οvercurious. I pray you go, 
and Master Wingfleld will take m· 
home. I pray you go!" 
Sir Humphrey took her hand and 
bent low over it and murmured some- 
thing Then before he sprang to bis 
saddle he came close to me again. 
"Harry," he whisi>ered, "she should 
not be in this business, and 1 would 
have not had it so could I have helped 
it, aud, I pray you, have a care to her 
safety." This he spoke so low that 
Mary could not hear, and moreover she, 
yrith one of those sudden turns of hers 
that made her have as many faces of 
delight as a diamond in the sun, had 
thrown an arm around the neck of Sir 
Humphrey's mare and was talking to 
her in such dulcet tones as her lovers 
would have died for the sake of hear- 
ing in their ears. 
"Have no fears for her safety," I 
whispered back. "So far as the goods 
go, there is no more danger." 
"What did you, HarryV" 
"Sir Humphrey," 1 whispered back, 
while Mary's sweet voice in the mare's 
Sir Humphrey bending low 
over Niry'i ha.nd 
I Ψ] 
delicate ear sounded like a song, "some· 
times an unguessec^ riddle hath less 
weight thAn a guessed one, and some 
tisli of knowledge had best be left In 
the stream. I tell thee she is safe." 
80 saying 1 looked him full in his hon- 
est. boyish face, which was good to 
Bee. though sometime I wished, for the 
maid's sake, that it had more shrewd- 
ness of wit iu it. Then he gave me a 
great grasp of the hand and whispered 
something hoarsely. "Thou art tt good 
fellow, Harry, in spite of—in spite of"— 
then he beut low over Mary's hand for 
the second time and sprang to his sad- 
dle and was off toward Jamestown on 
his white mare. Hashing along the 
moonlit road like a whiter moonbeam. 
Then Mary came close to me and did 
what she had never before done since 
she was a child. She laid her little 
hand 011 my arm of her own accord. 
"Master Wingtlcld," said she softly, 
"what about the goods?" 
"The goods for which you sent to 
England are yours and in the great 
house." said 1. and I heard my voice 
tremble. 
She drew her hand away and stood 
looking at me, and her sweet forehead 
under her golden curls was all knitted 
with perplexity. 
"You know—you know I—lied?" she 
whispered like a guilty child. 
"You cannot lie," I answered, "and 
the goods are yours." 
"And not my Lady Culpeper's?" 
"And not my Lady Culpeper's." 
Mary continued looking at me, then 
all at once her forehead cleared. 
"Catherine, 'twas Catherine," she 
cried out. "She said not. but well 
I know her; she would not own to It 
—the sweetheart. Sure a falsehood to 
hide a loving deed is the beet truth 
of the world. 'Twae Catherine, 'twas 
Catherine, the sweetheart, the darling. 
She sent for naught for herself, and 
hath beeu saving for α year's time and 
maybe sold a riug or two. Somehow 
she discovered about the plot, what I 
had done. And she hath heard me say, 
that I know well, that I thought 'twae 
a noble list of Lady Culpeper's and I 
wished I were a governor's wife or 
daughter thnt I could have fine things. 
I remember me well that I told her thus 
before ever the Golden Horn sailed for 
England, that time after Cicely Hyde 
slept with me and told me what she 
had from Cate Culpeper. A goodly 
portion of the goods were for Cate. 
'Twas Catherine. Oh, the sweetheart, 
the darling! Was there ever slater 
like· her?" 
CHAPTER X. 
Τ was an Industrious house- 
hold at Drake Hill both as to 
men and women folk. The 
fields were full of ebony 
backs and plying nrms of toil at sun- 
rise, and the hum and whir of loom 
and spinning wfieels were to be heard 
in the negro cabins and the great house 
as soon as the birds. 
Madam Judith Cavendish was a 
stem taskuilstress, and especially for 
these latter duties. Had it not been 
for the stress of favor iu which she 
held me I question if my vocatiou as 
tutor to Mistress Mary would have bad 
much scope for the last year, since her 
grandmother esteemed so highly the 
importance of α maid's being versed 
In all domestic arts, such as the spinning 
and weaving of tlax and wool and pre- 
serving and distilling and flue needle- 
work. She set but small store by Latin 
and arithmetic for a maid, not even 
1 If she were uaturally quick at them, 
as was Mistress Mary, and had it not 
been that she was bent on keeping me 
I11 her service at Drake IU1I I doubt 
not that she would have clapped to- 
gether the maid's books, whether or no, 
and set her to her wheel. As it was, a 
goodly part of every day was passed 
J 
by her in such wist·, but so fond was 
my pupil cf lier book that often I have 
wt'ii lier with it propped open for her 
reference on a chair at her side. 
It was thus the next morning, the 
morning of the day of my Lord Cul- 
jeper's ball. It was a warm morning, 
i:iid the doors and windows of the 
ball were set wide open and all the 
spring wind and scent coming In and 
dimity curtains flying like flags, and 
the gold of Mistress Mary's hair toss- 
ing now and then in a stronger gust, 
and she and Catherine cramming down 
their flax baskets, lest the flax take 
wings to Itself and fly away. Both 
Mary and Catherine were at their flax 
wheels, but Madam Cavendish was in 
the loom room with some of the black 
women. Mary had her Latin book 
open, as 1 have said before, on α 
chair at her side, but Catherine span 
with her fair face set to some steady 
course of thought, though she, too, was 
fond of books. 
Never a lesson had she taken of me, 
iiolding me in such scorn, but I ques- 
tioned much at the time, and know 
now, that she was well acquainted 
with whatever knowledge her sister 
had got. having been taught by her 
mother and then keeping on by her- 
self with her tasks. When I entered 
the hall, having been to Jamestown 
after breakfast and just returned, both 
maids looked up, and suddenly one of 
the wheels ceased its part in the duet 
and Catherine was on her feet and her 
thread fallen whither it would. "Mas- 
ter Whigfleld," said she, "I would speak 
with you." 
"Madam, at your service," said I, 
und followed her, leading out on the 
green before the house. "What means 
this—what means this, sir?" she began 
when she was scarcely out of hearing 
of her sister. 
"What did you about the goods? Did 
you—did you"— 
She gasped for further speech and 
looked at me with such a haughtiness 
of scorn us never I had seen. It is 
hard for any man to be attacked In 
such wise by a woman and be under 
the necessity of keeping his weapous 
sheathed, though he knoweth full well 
the exceeding convincing of them and 
their tine point to the case in hand. 
"Did you—did you"--shc went on— 
"did you purchase those goods your- 
self for my sister? Did you?"' 
I bowed again. "Madam," said I, 
"whatever I have, and my poor flesh 
und blood und soul also, are at the 
service of uot oniy your sister, but her 
family." 
1 marveieu uiucu us iuw 
sw no Uusli of shameful consciousness 
overspread tlie maid's face, but none 
did, and she continued speaking with 
that sharpness of hers, both as to pale 
look and voice, which wounded like 
cold steel, which leaves au additional 
sting because of the frost in it. "lvuow 
you not, sir," said she, "that we cannot 
suffer a man in your position, a—a—to 
puix'hase my sister's wardrobe?" Then, 
before 1 knew what she was about to 
do, in went lier hand to a broidered 
pocket which hung at her girdle and 
out she drew a Hashing store of rings 
and brooches and one long necklace 
Hashing with green stones. "Here, take 
these," she cried out. "I have no mon- 
ey, but such an insult I will not suffer 
that my sister goes clad at your ex- 
pense to the bail tonight. Take these. 
They are five times the value of the 
goods." 
I would in that minute have given 
ten years of my life had Mistress Cath- 
erine Cavendish been a man and 1 coi id 
have felled lier to the ground, and no 
man knowing what 1 believed I knew 
could have blamed me. The Hashes of 
red and green from those rings and 
gewgaws which she held out seemed 
to pass my eyes to my very soul. 
"Take them," she said. "Why do you 
not take them, sir?" 
"I have no need of jewels, madam," 
1 said, "and whatever the servant hath 
is his master's by right, and his master 
doth but take his own and no discredit 
to him." 
She fairly wrung her hands in her 
helpless wrath, and the gems glittered 
anew. "Hut—but." she stammered out. 
"know you the full result of this, Har- 
ry WingtieldV She, my sister Mary, 
thinks that I—I—sent to England for 
the goods for lier. She knows that I 
have some acquaintance with what she 
hath done, and she—she is blessing me 
for it, and 1 cannot deny what she 
thinks. I—I—cannot tell ner what you 
—you have done! lest—lest"— 
To my great astonishment she stopped 
short with such a Hame of blushes as 
I had never seen on her face before, 
and I was at a loss to know what she 
might mean, but supposed that she 
considered that the shame of Mistress 
Mary's wearing finery which had been 
paid for out of u convict's purse would 
be more than she could put upon her 
and yet that she dared not inform her 
lest she refuse to wear the sky blue 
robe to the governor's ball and so an- 
ger Madam Cavendish. 
i "Madam," I said, "your sister is but 
blessing you for what you would have 
done, and wherefore need you fret?" 
"God knows I would," she broke out 
passionately. "Every jewel I possess, 
the very gowik from my back, would I 
have sold to save her this had I but 
known. Why did she not tell me? 
Why did not she tell me? Oh, Harry, 
I pray you to take these jewels!" 
"I cannot take them, madam," I said. 
Vet such was lier distress I was sorry 
I 
Catherin· offering her jewels 
j to pay for Nary*· wardrobe 
tor her, though I believed it to be 
rooted and grounded in falsity and 
that she had no need to regard with 
such disapprobation her sister's being 
Indebted to an English gentleman who 
gave her In all honor the best he had. 
Vet could I not yield and take those 
Jkwels'for more reasons than one; not 
only. should I have lost the dear de- 
light of having served Mary Caven- 
dish, but I bad a memory of wrong 
« 
wli' :h would not suffer uie to touch 
those rings nor to η How that innocent 
maid to be benefited by them since I 
cannot say what dark suspicions seized 
me when I looked at them. · 
"My God," she said, "was ever such 
a web of falsehood as this? Here must 
I hear my sUtcr's bh-tvuiga upon me 
for what 1 have done, and I knowing 
all the time that 'twas you, and yet 
she mu*t not know." Then again that 
flnine of red overspread her face and 
neck to the meet <.f her uiuslin ker- 
«•hicf, and I knew not why. 
"Madam," I said, "one neception 
dpens the way l'or a whole llock." Aud 
I poke with something of a double 
meaning, but she only cried out, with 
apparently no understanding of It, that 
thin;* had couie to a cruel pass, and 
back to the house she went* and I 
presently followed her to get my gun, 
having a mind to shoot a few wild 
fowl, since my pupil was at her wheel. 
And there the two sat, keeping up 
that gentle drone of Industry which I 
have come to tliink of as a note of 
womanhood. like the hum of a bee or 
the purr of a cat or the call of a bird. 
They sat erect, the delicate napes of 
their necks showing above their mus- 
lin kerchiefs under their high twists 
of hair, for even Mary had lier golden 
curls caught up that morning on ac- 
count of the flax lint, and from their 
fair, attentive faces nobody would have 
gathered what stress of mind both 
were in. Of a surety there must be u 
quieting and calming power in some of 
the feminine industries which be a 
boon to the soui. 
Harry taking his fowling piece 
from the peg 
lïiit as I passed throuch the hall up 
looked Mary, and her beautiful face 
Hashed out of peace into a sunlight of 
love and enthuHasm. 
"Oh," site cried out, "oh, was there 
ever any one like my sweetheart Cath- 
erine? To think what she hath done 
for me—to think, to think! And she, 
dent* heart, loving the king! But bet- 
ter she loves her little sister and will 
stand by her in her disloyalty for the 
love of her. Was tjiere ever any one 
like her, Master Winglield?" 
I know not what I said. Truly not 
much, for the mockery of It ail was 
past my power of dealing with and 
keeping my respect of self. 
1 got my fowling piece from the peg 
on the wall and was forth and rang- 
ing the wooded shores, with my eyes 
intent on the whirring tiight of the 
birds and my mind on that problem of 
the times which always hath and 
doth and always will encounter a 
man who lives with any understand· 
Iti.r nf n-luit U lihflllt hllll. bllt IlOt al- 
ways as sorely as in my case, who 
faced, as It were, an aruiy of diffi- 
culties, bound hand and foot. Hut after 
awhile the sport, in which I was fairly 
skilled, and that sense of power which 
conieth to one from the proving of his 
superiority over the life and death of 
some weaker creation, and the salt air 
in my nostrils, gave me, as It were, a 
glimpse of a farther horizon than the 
present one of Virginia in 1CS2 and 
mine own little place In it. Then verily 
I could seem to see and scent like some 
keen hound a smoothness which should 
later come from the tangled web of 
circumstances and a greatness which 
should encompass mine own smallness 
of perplexity. 
When I was wending my way back 
to Drake Hill, with my gun over shoul- 
der and some fine birds in hand, I met 
Sir Humphrey Ilyde. 
We were near Laurel Creek, and the 
great house stood still and white in the 
sunlight, and there was no life around 
it except for the distant crawl of toil 
over tho green of the broad tobacco 
fields and the great hum of the bees 
in the flowering honey locusts. Sir 
Humphrey was coming from the direc- 
tion of the house, riding slowly, stoop- 
ing in the saddle as if with thought, 
and I guessed that he had been to see 
to the safety of contraband goods. 
When he saw me he halted and shouted 
in his hearty, boyish way, "Halloo, hal- 
loo. Harry, aud what luck?" as if all 
there was of moment in the whole 
world, and Virginia in particular, was 
the shooting of birds on a May morn- 
ing. "Harry, Harry," he said In a 
whisper, though there was no life near- 
er than the bees and they no bearers 
of secrets, except those of the flowers, 
"I pray thee, come back to the hall 
with me and let us consult together." 
I followed him back to the house, 
and he sprang from his saddle, had a 
shutter unhasped In a twinkling, know- 
ing evidently the secret of it, and we 
were inside, standing among the litter 
of casks aud cases in the great silent 
desertion of the hall of Laurel Creek. 
Then he grasped me hard by both 
hands and cried out: "Harry, Harry 
Wingfield, come to thee I must, for, 
convict though thou be, thou art a man 
with a head packed with wit, and 
Ralph Drake is half the time in bis 
cups, and 1'arson Downs riding his 
own will at such a hard gallop that 
'twill surprise me not if he leave his 
head behinjj, anJ as for Dick and Nick 
Barry and Captain Dickson and—and 
Major Robert Beverly and all the oth- 
ers, what Is It to them about this one 
matter which Is more to me than the 
whole broth?" 
"You mean?" I said and pointed to 
the litter on the hall floor. 
"Yes," aud then, with a great show 
If passion, "My God, Harry Wingfleld, 
.vhy—why did we gentlemen and cava- 
iere of Virginia allow a woman to be 
mixed in this matter? If—if these 
goods be traced to her"— 
"And, faith, and I see no reason why 
they should not be, with, a whole col- 
onv In the secret of it." I said coldly. 
Jin Ancient Foe 
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ngly as ever since time immemorial. 
It causes bunchcs in the neck, die* 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak· 
ena the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con· 
sumption. * 
"A bunch appeared on the left side of 
my neck. It caused Rreat puln, was lanced, 
and became a running sore. I went into a 
general decline. I was persuaded to try 
Hood's Sarsaparllla. and when I had taken 
six bottles my neck was healed, and I have 
never had cny trouble of the kind since." 
Mas. Κ. T. Snvdkb. Troy, Ohio. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
will «rid you of H, radically and per* 
manently, aa they have rid thoaeanda· 
"Nay, none bnt me and Nick and 
Dick Barry, and the parson since yes- 
terday. and Major Beverly and Oaptal· 
Noel Jaynes and you and tbe captain 
and sailors on th· Golden Horn, who 
value their own necka. Aa God is 
my witness, none bealde, Harry." 
I could scarcely help laughing at 
tbe length of the list and tbe inno- 
cence of the lad. "Her sister Cather- 
ine. Sir Humphrey," said I. 
"Until she ftWd Uer, Hurry?" 
"And the captain of the Earl of Fair- 
fax." 
"The governor's ship? Well, then, let 
us go through Jamestown proclaiming 
it with a horn," he gasped out, and 
niude more of the two last than his 
own long list. 
"Nay, tbe two last are as safe as 
we," said I. "Mistress Catherine holds 
her sister dearer than herself, and as 
for tbe captain of tbe governor's ship, 
lock a man's' tongue with the key of 
bis own interest if you wish It not 
to wag. But these goods must be 
moved from here." 
"That is what I well know, Harry," 
he said eagerly. "All night did I toss 
and study the matter. But where?" 
Not in any place on Madam Caven- 
dish's plantation," I said, and did not 
say, as I might have, for 'twas tbe 
truth, that I bad also tossed and 
Btudied, but as yet to no result. 
"No, nor on mine, though I swear to 
thee, were I tbe only one to consider, 
I would have them there in a twin- 
kling, but I cannot put my mother and 
sister in jeopardy even for"— 
"Barry Upper Branch?" 
"Nick and Dick swear they will not 
run the risk; that they have but too 
lately escaped with their lives and are 
too close watched, and as for the par- 
son, 'tis out of the question, and 
Balph Drake hath no hiding place, 
and as for the others, they one und all 
refuse-and say this is tbe safest place 
in the colony, it being a household of 
women, and Madam Cavendish well 
kuown for her loyalty." 
He looked at me aud I at hitn, and 
agalu the old consideration, as I saw 
his handsome, gallant young face, that 
perchance Mary Cavendish might love 
him and do worse than to wed him, 
came over ine. 
"I will liud a place for the goods," 
said I. 
"You, Harry?" 
"Yes, I," I said. 
"But where, Ilarry?" 
"Walt till the need for them come, 
lad." Then I added, for often in my 
perplexity the svish that the whole lot 
were at the bottom of the river hail 
seized nie, "There is need of them, I 
suppose?" 
But Sir Humphrey said yes, with a 
great emphasis to tliat. 
"There is sure to lie fighting," be 
said, "and never were powder and shot 
so scarce. 'Tie well tbe Indians are 
quiet. This poor colony of Virginia 
hath not enough powder to guard her 
borders nor, were it not for lier rich 
soil, enough of food to feed her chil- 
dren since the navigation act. Oh. 
Harry, if but NatUauiel Bacon bad 
lived!" 
"Auieu." I said, and felt as 1 said jt 
that if iudeed that liero were alive ttus 
plat for the destroying of the young to- 
bacco plants might be the earthquake 
which threw off a new empire, Imt as 
it were, remembering the men concern- 
ed who had none of the stuff of Ba- 
con In them, I wondered if it would 
prove aught more than u wedge in -the 
scheme of liberty. 
-There are tlu.se who would be readj 
to say that we gentlemen of Virginia, 
like B.icou. are all ready to shelter 
ourselves behind women's aprons, said 
Sir Humphrey Hyde, with a shamed 
glance at the goods, referring to that 
stationing of the ladies of the Berkeley 
faction, all arrayed In white aprons, 
on the earthworks before the ad\ ance 
of the sons and husbands and broth- 
ers In the Bacou uprising. 
"And If you bear any man say that, 
shoot him dead. Sir Humphrey Hyde 
I said for. through liking not that 
story about Bacon, I was fiercer in 
defense of it. 
••Faith, and 1 will. Harry." cried Sir 
Humphrey, "and Bacon was a greater 
man than the king if I were to8"illK 
for it;-but. Harry, you cannot b> jour- 
self move these. What will you dor 
But I begged him to say no more 
and started toward the window the 
door being fast locked as ^I stress 
Mary had left it, when suddenlj the 
boy stopped me and caught me b} 
the band, and begged me to tell him f 
I thought there might be any hope for 
bim with Mary Cavendish, being 
moved to do so by her sending him 
away so peremptorily the night before, 
which had put him in sore doubt. It 
me Harry," he pleaded, and the j,reat 
lad seemed like a child, with his hon- 
est outlook of blue eyes, "tell me w in t 
rou think. I pray thee. Harry; look at 
„,e, and tell me. If you were a maid, 
what would you think of me? 
Loving Mary Cavendish as I did, an 
striving to look at him with her eyes, 
a sort of tenderness crept Into m> 
heart for this simple lover, who was 
brave as he was simple, and I clapped 
a hand on his fair curls, for though 
be was so tall I was taller, and latU 
ed and said. "If I were a ma d tho u, 
'tis a fancy to rack the brain, but. if 1 
were a maid. I would love thee well. 
'""My mother thtnketh none like me. 
tnd so tells me every day, and says 
that I am like uiy father, who was 
the handsomest man in L""laJ 
then mothers be all so. and I know 
not how much of It to trust, and mj 
sister Cicely loves Mary so well her 
lelf that she is Jealous, and often tells 
me"- then the lad stopped and stared 
llt me. and I at him. perplex** not 
Ireamlng what was in his mind. 
"Tells you what. Sir Humphrey? 
8U"Tliat tlmt-oh, confound it, narry. 
there is'no harm in saying it, for you 
as well as I know the folly of it and 
that 'tis but the jealous " 
girl Faith, but I think my sister Ucel> 
la as much in love with Marv Caven- 
dish as I. 'Tis but-rny Clce y, 
when she will tease me. telle me tie 
„ot 1 but you that Mary Cavendish 
hath set her heart upon. Hurry. 
I felt myself growing pale at that, 
and I could not epeak because of a cu- 
rious stiffness of my Hp*, and 1 huml 
my heart beat like a clock in the 
de 
icrted house. Sir Humphrey was look- 
I,» at we with a.. ™ 
sharpening into suspicion. Harrj, 
i>o mi id "you do not think 
" "Lis' sheer folly, lad," I hurst out 
then "and let us have no more of It. 
'Tis 'but the Idle prating of a lovesick 
Klrl who should have a lover, ere she 
try'to steal a neat In the heart of one olf her own sex. "Π. folly. Sir Hum- 
P*So 2ÏÏ to Cicely." Sir Humphrey 
cried eagerly, too Intereeted in his own 
cause to heed my slighting 
hio Bister "'TIS the rankest folly, 1 
told her. Here la Hurry WlngUeld. old 
enough to be Mary's father, and be- 
side- beside— un, confound it, iliirry," 
the generous lad burst out, "I would 
uot like you for a rival, for you are 
a good half foot taller than I, and you 
have that about you which would make 
a woman run to you and think herself 
safe were all the Indians in Virginia 
up, and you are a dark man—I have 
heard say they like that—but, but— Oh, 
I say, Ilarry, 'tis a shame that you 
are here as you are, and not as a gen- 
tleman and a cavalier with the rest of 
us, for all the evidence to the contrary 
and all the government to the contrary, 
'tis, 'tis the way you should be, and 
not a word of that charge do I believe. 
May the fiends take me if I do, Ilarry!'' 
So saying, the lad looked at me, and 
verily the tears were in his blue eyes, 
and out he thrust his honest baud for 
me to grasp, which I did with more of 
comfort than I had had for many a 
day. though it was the hand of a rival, 
and the next minute forth he burst 
again: "Say. Ilarry, if it l»e true that 
thou art out of the running, and I be- 
lieve it must be so. for how could— 
say, Harry, think you there is any 
chance for meV" 
"I know of no reason why there 
should not be. Sir Humphrey," I said. 
"Only, only—that she Is what she is. 
n'nd I but myself. Oh, ilarry, was 
there ever one like that girlV All the 
spirit of daring of a man she has, and 
yet Ik she full of all the sweet ways 
of a maid. Faith, she would draw 
sword one minute and tie a ribbon the 
next. She would have followed Bacon 
to the death and sat up all night to 
brohler herself a kerchief. Comrade 
and sweetheart both she is, and was 
there ever one like her" for beauty'; 
Harry, Harry, saw you ever such a 
beauty as Mary Cavendish?" 
"No, and never will," cried I, so fer- 
vently and so echoing to the full his 
youthful enthusiasm that again that 
keen look Hashed into his eyes. "Ilar- 
ry." lie stammered out, "you <lo not— 
say, for (Joel's sake, Harry, you are 
a man if you are a—a—and every day 
have you seen that angel, and—and— 
Harry, may the devil take me If I 
would go against tlieo if she—you know 
I would not. Ilarry, for I retnetuber 
well how you taught me to shoot, and 
—and—I love thee. Harry, not in such 
fool fashion as my sister loveth Mary, 
but I love thee, and never would 1 
cross thee." 
"Sir Humphrey," said h "It is uot 
what you would, nor what I would, 
nor what any other man would, but 
what be best for Mary Cavendish, an 
her true happiness of life, that is to 
consider, whether you love her, or 1 
love her, or any other man love her." 
"Faith, and a score do," he said 
gloomily. "There be my Lord Estes 
and her cousin Ralph, and I know not 
how many more. Faith, I would not 
have her less fair, but sometimes I 
would that a few were color blind. 
But 'tis different when it comes to 
thee, Ilarry. If she"— 
"Sir Humphrey," said I, "were Mary 
Cavendish thy sister and I myself, and 
loving her and she me. and you niviirj 
that affection which you say you have 
for me, would you yet give her to in· 
in marriage and think it for her good: 
Then the poor lad colored aud stam- 
mered, and could not look me in the 
face, but it was enough. "Let there be 
no more talk betwixt you and me as to 
that matter. Sir Humphrey," 1 said. 
"There is never now nor at any other 
time any question of marriage betwixt 
Mistress Mary Cavendish and her con 
vict tutor, and if he perchance had 
been not color blind and had learned 
to appraise her at her rare worth, the 
more had he been set against such. 
And all that he can do for thee, lad, 
he will do." 
Sir Humphrey was easily pacified, 
having been accustomed from his 
babyhood, to masterly soothing of his 
mother into her own ways of thought. 
Again, in spite of his great stature, he 
looked up at me like a very child. 
"Horry." he whispered, "heard you her 
ever say anything pleasant concerning 
me?" 
"Many « time," I answered quite se- 
riously. though I was inwardly laugh- 
ing and could not for the life of uie 
remember any special favor which she 
had paid him in her speech. Hut 1 
have ever held that a bold lover hath 
the best chance, and, knowing that 
boldness depends upon assurance of 
favor, I set about giving it to Sir Hum- 
phrey. even at some small expense of 
truth. 
"When, when, Harry?" 
"Oh, many a time, Sir Humphrey." 
"Kut what? I pray thee, tell tne what 
•he said. Harry." 
"I have not charged my mind, lad." 
Don't forget the old man 
with the fish on his back. 
For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes. 
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
lie so much needs. 
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich ana 
strengthening food. 
To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood. 
Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
'of their own. 
He stands for Scott's Emul- 
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength. 
SCOTT & BOWNB. Chemist·. 
409-415 Pearl Street. New York. 
60o.endsi.00i all druggist*. 
"iliit ii .'.lit ni sonn'l» ti".'. ι ι my 
tJ'i ··. t! In!: «»Γ «>:·..t'Xi.Iriir. i' ,■;·;.·.** He 
looked ilt lilt' With btllli eXCC-e.iUg wlst- 
ftiliwss tli.'it I wr.s Voiced to cudgel my 
br::îus for something which. h.tvin;. a 
slight savor of trutli. might he umsi tied 
to pungency at fancy. "Often have I 
heard her say that she liked a fair 
man," I replied, and Indeed I had. and 
believed her to have said it because I 
was dark and seemingly Inattentive to 
so: < p< >.· ·.· ·. ! in the tying 
of in ;■ .. ii:' .·.· !.. -κ ;...of her kercliief. 
"Hid ."he indeed --y that. Ilarrv. und 
do you think si e had me in uiiudV 
cried Sir Humphrey. 
"Are you not a fair man?" 
"Yes. yes, I am a fair man, am I not, 
Harry? What else? Sure you have 
heard her say more than that." 
"I have heard her say sin- like»! a 
hearty laugh and one who counted 
not costs when his mind were set on 
aught, but rode straight for it though 
ail the bars were up." 
"That sure is I. Harry, unless my 
mother stand in the way. A man can- 
not bring his mother's head low, Harry, 
but sure if she forbid nor know not, as 
In this case of this tobacco plot, I stop 
for naught. Sure she meant me then, 
Harry." 
"And 1 have heard her say that she 
liked a young man, a man no older 
than she." 
"Sure, sure she meant uie by that, 
Harry, for I am the youngest of them 
Sir Hump!>rey blushing 
like a. Jirl 
all—not yet twenty. Oh. dear Harry, 
she had me In mind by that. I>o you 
not think so?" 
"I know of no one else whom she 
could have had in mind." I answered. 
The lad was blushing with delight 
aud confusion like a girl. He cast 
down his eyes before me; he stam- 
mered when he spoke. "Harry, if 
she but love me. I swear I could do 
as brave deeds as Ha con," he said. 
"I would «lie would she but carry 
about a lock of my hair on her Ikisoiu 
as she does his. I would. Harry. 
And you think 1 have some chance':" 
My heart -,:i■•te lue l«st I ha ! mis- 
led him. for 1 knew with no rertalnty 
the maid's mind. "As much chance 
as any, and more than many, lad." I 
said, "and I will do what I can for 
the··." 
Ί'>ι»' at all odds." said he. "whether 
1r I··· me or you or any other man, see 
to i: that these goods be moved and sh# 
not be drawn into this which Is hatch- 
ing. for it may be as big a blaze as 
Hacou started before we be done with 
it. lint shall I not help thee. Harry, 
and when will you move them and 
where?" 
"I want no help, lad," I said, and 
was Indeed (irmly set in my mind that 
he should know nothing about the dis- 
posal of the goods lest Mistress Mary 
come to crief through her love for 
him. aud reasoning that Ignorance was 
his best safeguard and hers. 
We went forth from Laurel Creek, 
I having promised that I would do all 
that I could to further his suit with 
Mary Cavendish, and when we reached 
· 
the bend of the road. h<« having walked 
beside me, hitherto leadlug his horse, 
he was in his saddle aud away, hav- 
ing ilrst acquainted me anxiously with 
the fact that he was to wear that night 
to the governor's ball η suit of blue 
velvet with silver buttons and asking 
me if I considered that it would be- 
come him in Mistress Mary's eyes. 
Γτη M COSTHtlIDil 
DuiiKcru of lite >ru. 
Tin· fourth day a perfect mountain 
of water, the biggest sea I have ever 
Been in all my life, came towering up 
mid fell mi the Uoddum. 1 thought -she 
was foundered, but she shook It off, 
and we saw that the after deck house 
and the hand steering gear had heeu 
carried away as clean as cutting off 
Uie top of a cake. Λ piece of the truck 
had got jammed in the wheel chains, 
and the next bash the rudder got broke 
the chains. In half a minute we were 
wallowing helplessly in the trough of 
the sea, mid 1 knew that another big 
sea would end the chapter, (jetting 
the men together, 1 made a try at get- 
ting the chain picked up and spliced. 
The steward, who was a brave lad, 
wct:i over the side and got up the 
lo. c end. We had tied ourselves to- 
gether for the work, and that was all 
thai kept us from being washed over- 
heard. lu a few minutes we had con- 
nect) d up the chain with a strong 
strap and were ready to get buck amid- 
ships when the wreck of the hand 
steering gear, which was swinging 
free, caiiu· clipping around and caught 
the steward'^ leg, taking it off like η 
butcher chops off a bone.—Metropoll- 
tan Magazine. 
1'lif "I.antcaaKe of Mitait·." 
The best chamber music, like the 
flnest symphonic music, is a sn-t of 
transcendental language, which aii'ects 
the hearer somewhat in the same way 
as the study of astronomy or the lâch- 
er mathematics their ardent devotees, 
it suggests the Ineffable and the in.inltc 
perhaps more vividly than any other 
form of art. It also evokes mmv o.her 
Images and thoughts of a delinite na- 
ture. but tn tu» two cases are these 
mental pictures identical. Λ passage 
suggesting a sunset to one heirer may 
call up a battle scene to another. Hut 
'no reasonable person wishes to force 
his picture on ills neighbor, especially 
as the same passage may visualize It- 
self differently to the same hearer on 
different occasions.—From "Diversions 
of a Music Lover." 
Her Trouble. 
First Hoarding House Mistress— Ι'τβ 
Been it figured out that |>eopIe can live 
on 12 cents a day. Second Hoarding 
House Mistress—Ah! Hut you can't 
get them to do it.—Brooklyn Life. 
Tou don't change much to pcopl· 
who see you frequently, but the man 
who sees you once in live yea» not·· 
a great difference.—AtAison Globe. 
A Loophole. 
Lovell—Do you thlnV u man should 
tell his fiancee all the Indiscretions of 
his past life? Cynlcus— Yes. Than 
perhaps she wouldu't inajT, him. 
— 
Brooklyn Life. 
Who Got Itr 
V-olley Car/Conductor—Did I gat 
jour passenger—I guess so; I 





She Φχίοχύ gcmocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAT8. 
80ÛTH PARIS, MAINS, NOV. 1, 1904. 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Edttwi tad Proprietors. 
G BO BUI M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOBBKS. 
Tbjuu 41 JO a year If paid strictly Id advance- 
otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cent·. 
Advbktisemexts: — All legal advertisement· 
an given three consecttve Insertions tor $1-30 
per loch In length of column. Special contracta 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
er*. 
Jul Pkmtixo —New type, fast presses, steam 
power, experience·! workmen and low prices 
combine Co make this department of oar bus! 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Event·. 
Nov. 1.—Oxford Pomona Grange, North Buck 
Held. 
Nov. 8.—National election. 
National election Nov. 8. 
For President: 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
Of New York. 
For Vice-President: 
Charles W. Fairbanks, 
Of Indiana. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS: 
Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor. 
Waldo Pettengill, Rumfonl. 
Robert Mi'Arthur, Biddeford. 
Fred H. Harris. Booth bay Harbor. 
Frederick G. Kinsman, Augusta. 





The Country Gentleman 
(irriter Boston ll> cent cigar. 
Tor Sale. 
Lowney's Cocoa. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Gallon Oil Cans 1·· Cet.ts. 
ror Sale. 
A National Election at hand. 
Only one week hence, on the Sth of 
November, occurs the election of a 
president and vice-president of the 
United States. In Maine, since the state 
election in September, there has been no 
active campaigning, no speech making 
of any amount, no torchlight parades or 
band music to keep the matter con- 
tinuously before the minds of the peo- 
ple. Yet Maine has never failed to regis- 
ter her choice by a large and emphatic 
vote in the presidential election, and 
there is no reason to think that she will 
fail to do so this year. 
In some respects it has been a peculiar 
campaign. Not only in Maine, but in 
most of the country, there has been, and 
is now, a condition which is regarded by 
some as one of apathy. The election 
and its result do not constitute the one 
topic which is uppermost in men's minds, 
as they assemble on the street or in 
other places. The excitement, the red 
fire, the intensity of feeling, which have 
come to be understood as inevitable to 
an American political campaign, are 
not as much in evidence as usual. 
Now the condition is not as apathetic 
as some regard it, but there are several 
«πκ>α reasons ior uie appean»ucc 
In the first place, the voters are 
reading and thinking. from day to day, 
on matters of present interest, more 
than ever before. They are taking a 
real interest in the campaign, though 
they are not very noisy about tt. Torch- 
light pressions and red fire, thoug 
they have their uses, have lost some- 
thing of their influence and are to an 
extent going out of fashion. 
But the principal reason for the ap- 
parent want of interest lies in the lack 
of a definite issue to be presented by the 
Democratic party. The Republican 
party is in control of both the executive 
and legislative departments of the 
national government. Its policy is 
known of all men, and exemplified in the 
acte of its administration. Against it 
the Democratic party presents no deh 
nite plan or platform, except one ol 
general opposition. What it would dc 
if it got control of the government, or ol 
any department of it, no one knows 
The Democratic nationa. convention 
which nominated Parker and Davis, ut 
terly unbusinesslike in almost everj 
detail, is a sample of what might be ex 
pected of the party if it should be en 
trusted with the control of governmenta 
affaire. 
It is true that the party did for a tim* 
after the campaign was opened gropt 
after an issue on which the people might 
be roused and rallied, but its search 
teemed to be rewarded with nothing bet 
ter than the personality of the present 
chief executive, and so during most ol 
the campaign the thunder of Democratic 
epeakers and organs has been directed 
against President Roosevelt and his 
••dangerous" and -imperialistic" ten- 
dencies. That is the principal reason 
why the country is so calm. 
For the American people admire and 
trust Theodore Roosevelt, and they re- 
gard with great satisfaction the prospect 
of his triumphant election. Even many 
Democrats, we are inclined to think, 
look upon it with equanimity. No 
president that the country has had in a 
generation has had such a hold on the 
hearts of the people. The bugbear of 
imperialism scares them not a bit. 
In the November McClure's, Senator 
Lodge sums up the character of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Ue says that "no man 
has lived the life of his time so amply as 
he; no one has known humanity in so 
msuly phases, no one has wider sympar 
thies or so many interests.- President 
Roosevelt's real "strenuousness, he 
lays, is simply -the well-ordered activity 
of a verv busy man of energy,a man who 
thinks and acte quickly, of high ideals, 
unquestioned integrity and unwavering 
courage 
" In conclusion he finds in 
Theodore Roosevelt, "the typical Ameri- 
can 
" a -brave man and an honest man ; 
,eri human, with no vain pretense to 
infallibility simple in his home 
life, democratic in ways, with the high- 
art education that the world can give, 
kind to the weak, tender and loyal and 
true, never quarrelsome, but never 
afraid to fight, with a strong, sane sense 
of honor." 
Such is the man for whom wo are to 
give our votes in a few days. Let us see 
to it that he gets enthusiastic support 
and endorsement, e-idencedby arousing 
majority in Maine. 
Oxford County's Vote. 
At the September election a larger 
vote was thrown in Oxford Coaoty than 
at any previous election in a dosen years. 
Let us live up to our privileges and du- 
ties at least enough to equal tne Septem- 
ber vote. 
Now Postal) · ^ 
Lester H. Penlev has be* .ppointed 
poet master at Locke's If ill·. 
* 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΜΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 1 
9ECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parla HUI. 
Klret Baptist Church, Bev.E.O. Taylor.pastor, 
Preaching every SuD.tay at 11 A. M. Sunday 
School at 12 m. Sabbath Evening Service at 
r M r. M. T. P. 8. C. K. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 730. Cove- 
nant Meeting the last Frl lav before the lit ! 
Sunday of the month at 3 30 p.m. AU not 
>therwtse connected are cordially Invited. 
U nlversallst Church. He v. J. H. Little, Pastor. 
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. *. 
Sunday School at 12 ■. 
Π. £. Hammond and wife visited their 
laughter, Mrs. F. K. Shorey, in Port- 
land, over Sunday. 
H. P. Hammond loet one of hia pair of 
black horses Friday night. The horse 
bad not been well for some time. 
Hon. Prentiss Cumminga is having 
i]uite an extensive job of grading and 
ather improvements made upon the 
1 
grounds of his summer home here, "The 
Owl's Nest." 1 
Friday evening, Nov. 4, in Cumminga 
Uall, the Ladies' Circle will give a social 
1 
and supper. Supper will be served at C 
o'clock. A very cordial invitation Is 
£iven to all to come, also to contribute 
1 
for the tables. No admission. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw and son are 
enjoying a two weeks' visit to Rev. and 
Mrs. Η. H. Bishop at Hodgdon, in 
Aroostook County. 
Mrs. Cullen L. tarter has returned 
from a visit to Bethel and re-opened her 
bouse here. 
H. F. Tufts closed his summer store 
bere November tirst and Ε. B. Curtis Λ 
Co. are to open a meat market in the 
same store this wevk. 
Richard Eastman and wife are guests 
at Η. B. Eastman's. 
Regular meeting of directors of Paris 
Hill Library Association at Miss F. A. 
Hammond's, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 11*04, 
at 3 p. m. 
A pleasant time was enjoyed by those 
who attended the sociable of the Uni- 
versalist Sunday School at Academy 
Hall Saturday evening. Various games 
were played, with Mrs. Harlow officiat- 
ing at the piano, and ice cream and cake 
were served. Besides the members of 
the school, a number of friends were 
present. 
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Universalist circle will be held with 
Mrs. Ε. II. Jackson on Tuesday evening 
of this week at half past seven. It is 
desired that all those interested in the 
welfare of the society will make an extra 
effort to be present. Officers will be 
chosen ami work laid out for the ensuing 
year. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office, 
Oct. 31st: 
J. Boula». 
Mr. Κ A. Cuehman. 
M Isa Mary Webber. 
Cakoli.se P. Harlow, P. M. 
wuittbmokk distkict. 
Sociable in the Whittemore school house 
Friday night was a great success. About 
forty attended. Harold Briggs, teacher. 
He done bis part well. John Briggs 
played his harmonica well and every- 
body enjoyed a tine evening. 
A. A. Swift is building an engine 
tlOUHP. 
L. F. Cotton is moving the barn shed 
from the Cole place to his home farm. 
He is intending to make an ice house of 
it 
North Farte. » 
West Paris Grange will hold an all 
day meeting Nov. 12 with a baked bean 
dinner. Programme will consist of 
music, selections on the graphophone, 
etc. Two important questions to be 
decided, whether to have the grange in- 
corporated and to make final decision 
as to the ball trade. Grange opens at 
10 A. M. 
Mrs. Cordelia Curtis visited at W. E. 
Curtis' and attended the Grange last 
week. 
Wesley Chase is stopping with his 
mother this winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Let Bessey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wescott visited at Β. K. Dow's 
t»ct. jku. 
Mr. Needham and Mr. Richardson 
packed apples at £. E. Field's last week. 
H. W. Dunham has loaded a car of 
Kings and Snows recently, paying $1.50 
per barrel. 
Denmark. 
There is quite a demand for apples in 
thin vicinity and they are bringing ?1.20 
per barrel as they run. 
Mrs. A. U. Joues and Mrs. C. K. 
Belcher have returned from their visit to 
Massachusetts. 
Quite a large delegation from this 
place went to Boston on the excursion 
train. 
Mr. A. H. Jones attended the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. O. P., held in Bangor the 
19th and 20th. 
Mr. A. W. Belcher has returned from 
a ten days' trip to New York City. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalla has made about 
:{000 apple barrels and Mr. Fred Sanborn 
also about 3000, making 0000 which have 
been made here this season. 
Oxford. 
Robert Bruce Dunn of Portland died 
at his summer home in Poland Oct. 22d, 
aged 72 years. Bis funeral was held 
Monday, Elder James Libby officiating, 
lie leaves a widt. w aud three daughters, 
Mr. Duon was a soldier in the War of the 
Rebellion and a member of T. A. Rob 
erts Post, G. A. K.. a large delegation ol 
which attended his funeral. 
Mrs. A. L. Richmond of Maseachusetti 
is visiting relatives here. 
Marquis Fayette King of Portland 
died Oct. 22d, aged about 70 years. Mr. 
King was a native and former residenl 
of Oxford and has recently completed a 
history of the town. 
Miss Kitty Cook is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Hazen. 
Born, Oct. 21st, to the wife of Lewis 
Young, a son. 
Mrs. Joseph Record is very sick witb 
heart disease and her recovery is doubt- 
ful. 
East Brownfield. 
The Congregational circle had a 
chicken pie supper at Bradbury's Hall 
last Thursday. 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney and daughter 
Isabel have returned from the St. Louie 
exposition. 
Marion Johnson entertained her 
friends very pleasantly last Saturday 
evening. 
The friends of Frank Fessenden gave 
him a birthday party the 26th. 
Mr. Harlan Lord and hie mother, Mrs. 
Pease, visited Mrs. A. F. Johnson re- 
cently. 
L. R. Giles Λ Son have Saturday sales 
every week. 
Frank Stickney and wife, who have 
been visiting his mother and sister for 
several months, have returned to their 
western home. 
On the 21st a son was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Stickney o( Beverly, Mass., 
formerly of this place. Dr. and Mrs. 
Stickney have the hearty congratulations 
of many friends here. 
The grange had a supper last Tuesday 
evening. After the regular meeting the 
young folks had a short sociable. 
South Rumford. 
Harry Hall has moved out of the Hem- 
ingway house, and Mrs. Belle Jones and 
son George are moving into it, instead of 
into a house at East Rum ford as former- 
ly reported. 
Howard Miller and wife visited their 
cousin, George Learned, at Andover 
Oct. 22-25. While out hunting Mr. Mill- 
er shot a deer, weighing about 100 
pounds. 
George Jones shot a deer in the 
meadows Oct. 24th. 
Lee Elliott is now working for Arthur 
Cameron. 
Mrs. Charles Davis from Madison is 
visiting at Eugene Davis1. 
Saturday evening, Oct. 22d, about 
thirty of the friends of Marge Fleck 
gathered at Willard Wyman's to bid her 
"au revoir" as she returned to her home 
in Harrison Oct. 2Sd, for a few weeks' 
visit The company made merry with 
dancing, games, cards, and a treat of 
candy, apples and new cider. Miss 
Fleck was presented with a beautiful 
bracelet as a token of love from friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Waterman from 
Tnrner are visiting their brother, W. 
Clark and family. 
Maggie Bessey has gone to Norway to 
live. 
John Holland has dissolved partner- 
ship with Eugene Davis, and is working 
for Will Freeman painting. Charles 
Davis from Madison is helping his 
brother in the milk busines·. 
West Paris. j 
The 4-act drama, "Uncle Rube," will Ι 
m presented at Dunham's Hall Thure- 
lay evening of this week, Nov. 3d, with 
he following cast of characters: I 
teuben Rodney. Justice of the Peace, School I' 
iTuet -e, and a master hand at "swappln' I 
horses," Charles Γ. Harden. 
Jeacon Smiley, a smooth old villain, I 
— John L. Marshall. I 
Hark, his son, a promising rascal. I 
Will Β Hammond. I 
»ordon Grey a young artist,. Charlee B. Brlgge. 
Jpson Astorbllt, a New York swell, I 
Carroll A. Bacon. I 
£*£· MreU man· Clarence L. Mdlon. 
».» J?"*0' * youn* ruMc Will E. Pratt. WllTappam. a constable Luther M. Irish. 
rtlllktnf Lee, the pretty school-ma'am," 
*j-· »· vv- 
Mr*· Jennie A. Bates. I 
are. Maria Bunn, a chatmlng widow, j 
„*··"· -vv ::· 
MUa Cora S. Younx I 
raggs, a waif from New York, > 
I 
Miss Llnnle Γ. Marshall. I 
Admission 20 and 10 cents. Doors open I 
it 7 o'clock. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock. I 
Music will be furnished by local talent. I 
This drama is played under the auspices I 
>t Granite Lodge, F. and A. M., and the 
îroceeds will be used to repair the in-1 
lide of Masonic Hall. ! 
The harvest dinner and supper and en-1 
ertainment given by the Methodist 
lociety Tuesday of last week proved an ! 
inquiilitied success. There was a good I 
:rowd present and over $28 realized clear 
roru expense. The dinner and supper I 
were most excellent and received many I 
words of commendation from those! 
who patronized the tables. The even- 
ng audience was pleasantly entertained 
iy the sisters from South Paris who 
personated the renowned "Peaksee of i 
Pike's Teak." Several of their "origi-l 
aal selections received hearty applauxo I 
from the audience. In all about twenty I 
:ame from South Taris. The society 
advertised to have a loan table of curios I 
ind ancient articles, which was in charge I 
of Mrs. David hmmons. Every one was I 
happily surprised at the result and Mrs. 
Emmons received many congratulations. I 
I he collection was interesting and 
valuable, and occupied nearly the length 
uf the hall on one side. We have epacel 
only to briefly outline some of the most I 
interesting features. Mrs. Emmons her-1 
self had brought several articles, among 
them an oil painting 200 years old, of a 
child, for which the price of $75.00 was I 
paid, and some very dainty, pretty, hand 
made lace, the work of her mother. 
I ossibly the oldest article on the tables I 
was a "samp" mortar handed down from 
the grandsires of the Emmons family. I 
The wooden bowl showed the heavy 
marks of time and hard usage. The 
pestle was a long, smooth, curiously 
shaped black same of uniform size. 
W hat a change from by gone days! We 
rather think the fair sex would complain 
if in these days they were obliged to 
crack the corn for cooking in this man- 
ner. The tables were lighted by candles 
of ye olden days, and there was a large 
collection of dishes belonging to manv 
different families in this vicinity, also a 
number of old copies of the Bible and 
other ancient books. E. D. Stilwell 
loaned a collection of Indian relics which 
attracted much attention. There was a 
variety of arrow heads and a crude 
stone spade. There were treasured 
relics all the way from the Dutch bake 
oven to that instrument of torture, a 
pair of cant-dogs for pulling teeth, and 
from silver buckles that were worn by a 
Revolutionary hero to a tin lantern with 
a tallow dip of Paul Revere type which 
belonged to the minister. It was the 
most creditable display ever made in this 
vicinity. » 
An unusually large and perfect speci- 
men of hornets' nest is hanging in one 
window of Shurtleff's drug store. It 
was found in this vicinity bv W II 
Barker. 
Mies Jennie Pierce is here intending 
to make quite an extended visit with 
her friend, Mrs. Elva E. Locke. 
Unclaimed letters in West Paris post 
office Oct. 20: 
W. E. Btaliee. Wm L Noliln 
ChariS.T?!llflBUbee· «·"«* Mason, lee Clark, Slattery. 
w™ He,5nIP??i>van· Win field Scott, *n§. k. E. Herrlc. Carrie Turtle, 
Mrs * ranees S. llarlow, Hazel I. .Jordan 
ν». rii'KKTi, r. ai. 
Bryant's Pond. 
The primary department of the vil- 
lage school finished Friday, Oct. 2S, Misa 
Dora Stevens of South Paris, teacher. 
Miss Essie Bowker is at home from her 
school on a two weeks' vacation. 
Every new cottage that has been built 
is a little better than the others, the 
owners seeming to vie with each other 
especially in regard to fireplaces. The 
one in the Wiske cottage is built all oi 
quartz rocks, Mr. Wiske and son Près· 
cott selecting and bringing them from 
Mount Zircon, and they have some very 
beautiful specimens. The fireplace ic 
built with niches in the sides and a deep 
mantel on top. On the mantel there it 
a large mounted bird, and each niche 
holds a smaller one, which makes the 
fireplace present a very pleasing appear- 
ance. This cottage is a large, commo- 
dious one, with ten sleeping rooms. 
There is to be a Halloween masquer- 
ade party at the corn shop Morula) 
night, Oct. 31. Cake and coffee will be 
served, each lady carrying a cake. 
Some of the members of the Eastern 
Star arc at work on the drama, entitled, 
"Millie, the Quadroon." To be pre- 
sented as soon as litted for the stage. 
Apples are selling for fifty cents pei 
barrel, hauled ready for shipping. 
Rev. C. B. Cummings of Lewistor 
preached at the Baptist church last 
Sunday, and will preach Oct. 30. 
Lemuel Dunha.u of Greenwood at- 
tended the Baptist church last Sunday. 
State Baptist Missionary Davis is stop 
ping in the place. Mr. Davis, assistée 
by some of the members of the church 
is canvassing the town to see if sufficient 
funds can be raised to hire a settled 
minister for the eusuing year. It is s 
good thing in the community to have s 
settled minister and family reside in * 
place, and there is great need of sue! 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Andrews have left 
the hotel, and Harry Estes is clerking 
there at present. 
A. M. Chase is so as to be out and at- 
tending to business. 
Alden Chase is failing gradually. 
Mr. and Mrs. tiibbs Wyman have 
moved to Abington, Mass. 
Mrs. Albina Cole had a bad heart 
spell Monday night, but is in her usual 
health at present. 
Stephen Rowe and daughter, Mrs. 
Lizzie Whitman, have been visiting their 
relatives at Norway, and returned home 
Thursday afternoon. 
Charles Winslow is in very poor health 
and not able to do any hard labor at 
present. 
East Hebron. 
The cold nights have not done much 
injury so far, excepting on low lands. 
Water on Keene Hill has given out, 
and the citizens have to go a long way 
to obtain it. 
A. M. Fogg is still away engaged in 
telephone busiuess. 
Our farmers attended Mr. Davis* auc- 
tion in Buckfield last Saturday, and re- 
port a lively auction. 
A delegation from Buckfield attended 
East Hebron Grange last Saturday. 
Fred J. Dunbar is having the hay from 
one farm pressed, since he moved to hie 
farm recently bought of Erastus Hayes. 
School closes in two weeks, and the 
pupils are anxious to learn that Miss 
Bearce will teach the ensuing term. 
M re. E. Allen passed last Sabbath 
with her daughter, Lelia Davis, in 
Turner. 
Frank Saunders has stored three hun- 
dred bushels of winter apples in his cel- 
lar for sale. 
Mr. Hayes, W. H. Berry and several 
others sold their fruit in the orchard to 
be sent away as soon as packed. Others 
are shipping at their own risk in regard 
to price. 
We have a man from Lake Auburn 
who furnishes fine meat, saueage, lard 
and various articles in the meat line each 
Saturday, and a fish team, and some 
weeks two of these teams. 
H. A. Record sent to hi· home a fine 
lot of deer meat that he secured at the 
lakes recently. 
East Bethel. 
Mrs. M. E. Bartlett has a new cabinet 
sewing machine from Sean, Roebuck & 
Co. 
Miss Helen Bartlett ia staying a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Adams at Rumford. 
Mre. Lizzie Torrey, from Boston, re- 
cently visited her sister, Mrs. J. L. Holt. 
Mr. Eugene Bean has gone to the 
lakea working in the woods as scaler of 
lumber. 
Mise Susie Bean entertained her school- 
mate· and friends on Halloween evening. 
Bethel. 
The Boston excursionists returned 
ionday. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
shurch held a bargain sale and tea and 
ihocolate were served In the parlors. 
Mrs. J. L. Harris and Miss Susie 
Twitchell presiding at the tea tables. 
The sale was continued on Saturday. 
The cider mill is running to its full 
îxtent and still many apples are left on 
:he ground. 
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. held a meet- 
ing with Mrs. Andrews. A programme 
iras prepared for the next meeting. 
Mr. James Bartlett has Bold his farm 
,n Mayville to Mr. R. B. Thurston, and 
will move to the farm formerly owned 
t>y Mr. George Chapman. 
The corn factory has closed after a 
irery successful season. S. C. Whitman 
>f Nova Scotia, manager. Eighty-three 
teres of corn was accepted which yielded 
from fifty to sixty dollars per acre, 
170,000 small cans and 5000 large were 
canned and it is all marketed. 
The Bowler St. Louis party returned 
Friday morniug. 
The supper given by the ladies of the 
Universalist society last week proved a 
success, although it was a very unfavor- 
able day. 
The Christian Endeavor are to serve 
ι Halloween supper Mondav. 
The Ladies' Club will hold the annual 
Christmas fair, Dec. 7. 
Miss Carver, teacher in Gould Acad- 
emy, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
her friend, Miss Grace Bicknell, of Nor- 
way. 
Friends are pleased to see Mr. S. B. 
Twitchell upon the streets again. He 
bas been rapidly improving since his 
return from the Maine General Hospital. 
Greenwood. 
The recent gale blow down a good 
mauy forest trees, but no building so far 
as beard from. Since the wind was 
southerly it must bave been rough on 
the Atlantic coast. Hope there were no 
shipwrecks nor loss of life. 
Freeland Herrick of Poland has hired 
out at tbe Bennett place sawing pulp 
wood, but is away to-day on account of 
the rain. 
There are now ten small pelts hanging 
in a row, five coons and as many striped 
backs; and the first roan who comes 
along and wants them at a fair price will 
get them. 
Roscoe Swan was so lucky the other 
day as to shoot a deer, the first one 
killed about here this fall so far as 
known—and iu fact the only one up to 
date. 
Every one who ever studied astron- 
omy, or takes any interest in the heaven- 
ly bodies, must be delighted to see 
Venus showing up once more in the 
west after so long an absence. She is 
sometimes called the twin sister to our 
earth, being about the same magnitude 
and the nearest* to us of any of the 
planets. 
Mrs. A. Mont Chase and Mrs. Horace 
Xoyes of Bryant's Pond were gladly re- 
ceived as visitors at tbe Bennett place 
Tuesday. Mrs. Chase reports her father- 
in-law, Alden Chase, as slowly succumb- 
ing to the hand of disease. We are glad 
to know that he is all ready to depart 
whenever the Master shall see fit to call 
him to the higher life beyond the river. 
After a long time Charles B. Brooks 
has procured a housekeeper in the per- 
son of the widow St. John of Aroostook 
county. She is the mother of several 
children, and brought with her a boy 
nine years of ago. 
Another pig died of sore throat yester- 
day, and two more are to follow before 
Thauksgiving. The law of Moees for- 
bids the Hebrews eating pork, but since 
we belong to the Gentile race a taste of 
that kind of meat occasionally is rather 
pleasing to the palate. 
Stanton Cole is the youngest of the 
four sons of Ransom and Elvira Cole, 
aud was 28 years old the 2d day of July. 
When hardly more than an infant he 
had a severe sickness, which impeded 
his growth so that when he attained his 
majority he was claimed to be the small- 
est man in the county; his height being 
four feet eight inches, and his weight 70 
pounds; thus rivaling some of the pig- 
mies of South Africa. In person Stan- 
ton Cole has light complexion, good 
features auu cultivates suuieuiiuK υ» a 
mustache; and in regard to labor hi 
will do as much in a given time as an 
ordinary man, where extra strength in 
not required. For some time past hi 
had been paying his respects to a charm 
ing voung lady of 17 years, daughter of 
C Wesley and Betsey J. (Cummings, 
Cole; and on the 22d inst they wen 
united in the holy bands of matrimony 
It might be added that the bride is ol 
ordinary stature, and if au innocent jok< 
crops out occasionally among the peopu 
in general, and the young folks in par 
ticular, on account of the contrast it 
the size of the parties in question, ii 
ought not to be wondered at. 
Thursday moruing. Soon after writ 
ing about Swan killing the only deer ii 
this vicinity, E. L. Dunham went oui 
into an old orchard with his rifle, ant 
getting into a favorable position waitec 
for the result; in a short time alonf 
came a fine deer of about 200 poundi 
weight, and a moraont later the anima 
lay struggling on the ground. We kill 
ed a pig only the day previous, and now 
he regrets the act on the ground of over 
production of fresh meat. 
East Waterford. 
The remains of Arthur William Gileoi 
were interred the 21st at Elm Yah 
Cemetery where prayer was offered. Hit 
death in Brockton, Mass., the 17th, re 
suited from a fall from a building î 
week before. His age was about 57 
He leaves two daughters. The elder 
Mrs. Rena Leggie, his brothers, Chas 
H., Clarence M., Edgar S., and sisters 
Mrs. Ida Haskell, Mre. Mary Crowell 
and Mrs. Addie Albee, accompanied th< 
remains here. 
Miss Maud Miller spent Sunday witl 
her sister, Bertha, in Sabattus. 
G. L. Hilton has new three-pan» 
windows and new doors with glass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hersey are ai 
home from Worcester, Mass. Mrs 
Hereey's brother, Chas. Lamb, cam< 
with them to spend the winter. 
Geo. and Sadie Hersey are also al 
home from Portland. 
Mrs. A. M. Williams of Boston is witl 
her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Skinner. 
J. B. Haskell is confined to the house 
with an injured knee. 
Albert Bean is working in Mr. Has 
kell'e cider mill at South Waterford. 
North Albany. 
Mrs. Winnie Blage of Nova Scotia is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Abner Kimball. 
As hor health is poor she is in hopes 
that the change will be beneficial. 
Mrs. Imogene Brown with her eistei 
visited at Norway last week. 
John Kimball is at work in the woods 
for Irvin Beckler. 
Mrs. Lillian Danforth is at work foi 
the present at Leslie Kimball1·. 
Brice and John Kimball finished mak- 
ing cider last week, using a band press. 
They made their ovin and quite a lot foi 
the neighbors. * 
A cold rainy day Wednesday, while 
Thursday there was quite a snow squall 
which made us think that winter is al- 
most here again. 
Free delivery is the item of interest 
now. 
Mexico. 
George Whittemore, aged 17 or 18 years, 
while hunting deer last Saturday came 
upon a large bear unexpectedly. He 
allows that he was much surprised and 
somewhat frightened at -meeting such 
game, but kept his head level. The 
bear did not notice the hunter, he was 
so busily eating acorns. Waiting until 
the bear turned his head toward bim, 
Whittemore who is a good gunner placed 
a bullet from his 38-40 rifle under one 
of the bear's eyes. The bear, aroused 
and astonished, stood upright on its 
haunches and gave a howl of pain and 
anger, but he immediately received an- 
other bullet in the head that ended hi« 
life. The skin weighed 32 pounds. The 
bear was estimated to weigh 400 pounds. 
It was an old one, it* teeth being only 
stubs. * 
At the home of Mrs. Lewis H. Reed, 
her daughter. Martha Sander· Reed, wa· 
married to Earl W. Spaulding. Only 
relatives of the parties were preaent. 
Rev. C. L. Parker performed the mar- 
riage service. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding 
are among our moat popular and esteem- 
ed young people. The Spaulding fami- 
ly came here several year· ago from 
Franklin county and the young couple 
left Thureday a. m. for a ten day·'visit 
among Mr. Spaulding'·. relative· there. 
A 
Buckfleld. 
Married, Oct. 20, by Rev. J. C. Prince, 
Hrs. Belle Agnes Conant and Benj. C. < 
Brigg·. I 
Oct 22, by Re*. D. W. Athearn, at ( 
the home of Mr. and Mr·. C. M. Irish, < 
their daughter, Ella Hancock, and 1 
Seorge Henry Clement of G or ham were ι 
married. Mr. Clement'· parent·, broth- j 
βγ and other guest* arrived Saturday, 1 
»nd other resident guest· were in at- | 
tendance. ( 
Col. Bradbury and nurse have become I 
members of Dr. Caldwell's family as 1 
t>oarders. I 
A Masonic meeting Monday night, and 1 
Tuesday evening the lecal lodge of I Rebekaha entertained as guests the Nor- 
way lodge. 
The tenth anniversary of the marriage < 
3f Mr. and Mrs. Ν. E. Morrill was 
observed Monday evening, tendered by ; 
their friends in the form of a surprise i 
party. , 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons have re- 
cently returned from visiting friends in < 
Boston. 
Mrs! Fred Heald has recently visited 
Or. Harry Heald's family. 
Misses Georgia and Laura Dean are to 
occupy C. M. Irish's upper rent and 
keep house instead of boarding. 
Hall's bridge is being replanked and 
repaired. 
Mrs. Nancy Pulsifer of Auburn was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tllton Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. B. W. Allen of South Boston ar- 
rived at the home of her parents Friday. 
Hebron. 
Mr. Nathan Fogg, a former resident 
of this place, was buried here last Friday. 
Mrs. W. E. Sargent and her niece, 
Mise Mary Scribner, went to New York 
Monday. 
Mrs. Joseph Hibbs is visiting her sis- 
ter in Greene. 
Miss Hazel Donham was home for a 
short visit last week. 
Mrs. Samson of Auburn has been the 
guest of Mrs. Benson Phillips a few 
days. 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody has returned 
from West Sumner. 
Sixty dollars was cleared at the Har- 
vest Home Festival. The concert by 
the Lotus Quartette of Lewiston which 
was to have been given in connection 
with the festival was postponed till 
Wednesday evening of this week on 
account of the weather. 
I)r. Crane was called to Massachusetts 
this week to attend the funeral of hi· 
brother. 
The football game here Wednesday 
between Edward Little High School and 
Hebron scored 20 to 0 in favor of He- 
bron. 
The students have their second grand 
sociable Friday evening of this week. 
Brownfield. 
^Mre. Drusilla Chapman is critically 
Mr. Alvin Perkins is at his old home 
on his vacation. 
Mr. Parker of Cornish is working for 
S. J. and F. R. Staples. 
Miss Jane Staples is quite sick. 
The band meets twice a week to re- 
hearse. 
Prayer meeting once a week. 
Chicken supper to-night, also a lecture 
by Rev. Mr. Cameron at Bradbury Hall. 
Twenty-five cents takes in the whole. 
Cheap enough. 
Dr. Wentworth is very much out of 
health. 
Mr. Frank Johnson and family are 
nearly ready to move into their new 
house. We are sorry to have them leave 
this part of the village. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brackett of Ver- 
mont visited at W. H. Farnham's the 
first of the week. They are taking a 
carriage drive through the country. 
Coming by the way of Dixville Notch 
and Roxbury Notch, they visited friends 
and relatives in Jay and Dixfield. They 
came to Locke's Mills Monday and Tues- 
day started for Lovell, proposing to re- 
turn home by the way of Gorhara and 
Berlin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shaw of Rock- 
land are visiting Mrs. Shaw's nieco, 
Mrs D. D. Cross. 
Walter Swift and Percy Farnham are 
making cider at C. K. Cross'. 
Lester Penley has been appointed post 
master in this place, in place of W. B. 
Rand resigned. Mr. and Mrs. Rand are 
soon to go to their new home in or near 
Westbrook, leaving many warm friends 
here who regret their departure. 
Mrs. Moses Knight spent the day 
Thursday at Bryant's Pond, also Mrs. 
Hattie Bryant. Mrs. Belle Ladd was in 
Norway the same day. 
Lovell. 
Clayton Littlefleld has moved hie 
family to Albion Heald's rent, the J. B. 
Irish place, and Herman Holt of Nortb 
Waterford will take the one vacated by 
, Littlefleld. 
Dr. Fred C. Russell of Newbury, Vt., 
bas been here for a few days settling tbe 
affaire of tbe estate of tbe late John M. 
Farrington. 
, Some of the apples here are being sold 
I for $1.00 per barrel delivered at the 
station, some are being kept and many 
will not be picked. 
Oscar Wbitten took a drove of cattlc 
from here for market recently. 
Quite a delegation of Odd Fellows 
from the village attended at Nortb 
, Lovell Friday night. 
Nelson Hutchins, who has been in 
Connecticut during the summer, ia visit- 
ing bere for a few days. He with hia 
family will go soon to Rockland, Mass., 
where he will live during the winter. 
Mason. 
Ervin Hutchinson shot a deer a few 
days ago near his home. 
Geo. Westleigh is building a ben 
bouse. 
Florence Westleigh is sick with tbe 
grippe. 
Douglas Cusbing is cutting birch. 
Oscar Mason is helping him thie week. 
Prescott Bennett shot his toe off one 
day last week. 
School closed last Saturday for one 
week's vacation. Tbe ecbolars not 
absent or tardy: Marion Bean, Curtis 
Hutchinson, Francis Westleigh. A 
prize was given them. Marion Bennett, 
teacher. 
Oilead. 
Beautiful weather for the season. 
Mr. J. A. Brown and wife from West 
Bethel were calling on friends Saturday. 
G. E. Qayton of Shelburne, Ν. H., is 
preparing to do logging in White's Val- 
ley the coming season. 
F. S. Falkins and Dr. H. A. Merrill of 
Portland are camping out uear Clover- 
dale Farm. They are having good suc- 
cess in killing game. 
Deer are quite plenty in this section, 
also partridges. One roan killed two 
at one shot. 
H. E. Wheeler is hauling hay from 
Gorham, Ν. H. 
Mountain View Grange meets the 28th 
at the town hall. 
The Presidential election Is only a 
week distant. Let nothing Interfere 
with your casting j^our vote for 
Theodore Roosevelt and a Republi- 
can administration. 
The Youth's Companion in 1905. 
It is impossible even to summarize in 
a single paragraph the many and varied 
attractions which The Youth's Com- 
panion announces for 'tbe coming year. 
A series of articles planned to interest 
especially the forty-five millions of 
Americaus who look directly to the soil 
for their subsistence will treat of "New 
Fields for Young Farmers," "The Sani- 
tation of the Farm," "The Future of 
American Cotton," "How Women Mnke 
Money on the Farm," etc. 
Several serial stories and 250 short 
stories by the most talented and popular 
American writers of Action will form 
part of the contents of the new volume 
for 1906. 
Full Illustrated Announcement de- 
scribing the principal features of The 
Companion's new rolnme for 1Θ05 will 
be sent with sample copies of the paper 
to any address free. 
The new aubsoriber who sends $1.76 
now for a year's subscription to The 
Companion receives free all the issues of 
The Companion for the remaining weeks 
of 1904, also The Companion "Caraa- 
tions" Calendar for 1906, lithographed in 
twelve colors and gold. 
Thz Youth's Compabioit, 





Roosevelt ιι an Issue. 
One after another the varions lunes 
ci 
if the campaign have been taken up by 
n 
he Democratio managers and abandon- 
IE 
id, as in every instance they have prov- Ρ 
id a boomerang. There is one issue, 
11 
towever, that our friends consider vital, K1 
md that is the personality of President 
'» 
looseveit. Probably not in all history 
(> 
lave the acts and utterances of any sin- J* 
;le man been brought out so clearly for 
'' 
ixamination and investigation as have 
he acts and utterances of Theodore 
looseveit. Probably no man occupying 
he varions positions of trust ana the 
rarious offices of honor and responsi· n 
)llity ever made so few mistakes as bas 
ci 
Theodore Roosevelt. " 
The fact of the matter is that the more 
» 
>ne studies the character of Theodore 
>' 
îoosevelt the more one becomes im- 
t, 
tressed with the fact that above all he 
n 
ias been sincere, honest and absolutely 11 
inassailable upon any ground in which ί 
je has interested himself for the good » 
>f his country and his fellow-men. He j* 
ias well illustrated this point in a few 
5 
)f his epigrams, none of which is strong- 
I 
jr than the words, "Give to every man a 
iquare deal.1' 
There is no worthy man so humble 
;hatcannot have the friendship and the 
help of Theodore Roosevelt, regardless c. 
if race, condition or color. There is no 
question which pertains to the public's J 
good, which pertains to the prosperity 
md progress of our country, which can- Ί 
not have the advocacy and support of 
J 
Theodore Roosevelt. Therein lies the ! 
entire character of the man in a nutshell. 
Therein lies the secret of the esteem 
which he has compelled from every citi- 
zen who loves a man of integrity, a man 
of honor and a man of action. 
Such a man we believe should and will 
on the 8th of November next obtain an 
overwhelming majority of the votes of 
the citizens of his country in all of 
whom without regard to section or con- 
dition he recognizes the brotherhood of 
man.—Portland Advertiser. 
Maine News Notes. 
L. H. Grover of Anson accidentally 
shot and almost instantly killed himself 
on Wednesday while cleaning his rifle. 
It is said that there is really a prospect 
of Brunswick having a hotel in the near 
future to tako the place of the old Ton- 
tine. 
This is the way an Indian over in 
Washington county sizes up the game 
laws: "Kill mau, too bad; kill cow 
moose, pay 3500." 
Frank G. Card of Newport committed 
suicide by shooting Friday morning. 
Despondency from ill health is given as 
the cause. lie leaves a widow. 
There is an odd combination of pets in 
the Biddeford greenhouse of Charles S. 
Strout in a woodcock and a cat. They 
live in perfect peace, the woodcock 
growing fat on the worms in the rich 
earth and the cat keeping the place free 
from mice. 
Stanley Wilson, 17 years old, son of 
Chas. W. Wilson, a prominent farmer, 
was shot and instantly killed at Pushaw 
Lake Friday morning by his brother, 
Herbert Wilson, who mistook him fora 
deer. With a third brother, Clias. Wil- 
son, they were on a hunting trip at the 
lake. 
Phineas Ginn, aged GO, was killed by 
an enraged bull at Vinalhaven, Tuesday 
night. While leading the obstinate ani- 
mal into the barn he was pulled down 
and butted until dead. Several persons 
who responded to the cries for help, 
dared not approach the animal until lie 
had been shot. 
William Thayer, about 30 years old, a 
private in Company C, Second Maine, 
committed suicide Sunday, the 23d, by 
banging himself to a tree about a mile 
from his home. Thayer was at Manassas 
in connection with the recent army 
manœuvres and had since been unem- 
ployed and despondent. 
The 30-day test of the new driven-well 
system in Brunswick has ended. From 
the wells there has been pumped an 
average of about a million gallons of 
water a day, so that the total amount 
pumped in the entire test will be about 
thirty million gallons. The result of the 
test is declared entirely satisfactory. 
While Frederick Luce, 45, of Industry, 
was driving through the woods at Carra- 
bassett, Oct. 2'2d, a bullet, eupposed to 
be from the rifle of Iloraqe Smith of 
North Aneon, glanced from a target and 
Btruck Luce in the head, fracturing the 
skull. Charles Page, who was in the 
carriage with Luce, drove his injured 
companion eight milee to Kingfield, 
where the wound was dressed. Smith 
was hunting in the woods. Ile had 
some trouble with hie rifle and was firing 
at a target to test it. At last accounts 
Luce was in a serious condition. 
National election Nov. 8. Do not 
fail to get in your vote. 
Here and There. 
The much-advertised airship contesta, 
which were to be such an important and 
up-to-date feature of the St. Louis 
world's fair, have not proved an entire 
fizzle. One man has gone up in a bal- 
loon and landed in a Missouri town a 
few miles distant, and last week a Hying 
machine started from the fair grounds 
and went clear across the Mississippi to 
Cahokia, being maneuvered in circles 
and against the wind until the inevitable 
accident to the motor disabled it. 
The Democratic campaign managers 
are keeping up their courago by an- 
nouncing the certainty of Parker's 
election. They certainly have a monop- 
oly of their information. The leading 
independent Democratic papers of the 
country, who are supporting Parker, 
treat Roosevelt's election as practically a 
foregone conclusion, and the betting in 
New York is at long odds on Roosevelt. 
Betting is neither necessary nor desir- 
able, but as an indicatien of what the 
prospect is it can not be disregarded. 
Betting men don't give large odds unless 
they have reason to think they are going 
to win. 
The Russian admiral Rojestvensky, 
whose squadron fired upon the British 
fishermen in the North Sea, reiterates 
that the reason for his firing was a hos- 
tile demonstration made against his fleet 
by two torpedo boats which camo from 
among the fishermen and refused to 
show their colors. Hie explanation may 
be correct, but somehow, as it stands, 
the incidont brings to mind an exercise 
in enunciation which used to be found 
in the school readers a generation ago: 
" Amidst the mUU anil direct frontn, 
He thrasts hi· fists against the po*ts, 
And «UU Insiste he sees the ghost*." 
It develops that the porcupines killed 
last year on which bounties are to be 
paid amount to about 80,000, so that the 
expense to the state for that one year 
will be nearly 120,000, not to mention 
the unknown amount that it will cost 
this year. That law is going to b« 
about as expensive a job as the revision 
of the statutes. It would have paid to 
call a special session of the legislature 
to repeal it. Probably the father of the 
bill will not run for governor on the 
strength of his protection of the state's 
timber lands. 
DISASTROUS WRECKS. 
Carelessness is responsible for many a 
railway wreck and the same cauees are 
making human wrecks of sufferers from 
Throat and Lung troubles. But since 
the advent of Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 
even the worst cases can be cured and 
hopeless resignation is no longer neces- 
sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, 
Mass., is one of many whose life was 
saved by Dr. King's New Discovery. 
This great remedy is guaranteed for all 
Throat and Long diseases by F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co., South Paris, West Paris. 
Price 50c. and 11.00. Trial bottles free. ( 
A RUNAWAY BICYCLE, 
Terminated with an ugly cut on the 
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ilf. 
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding 
to doctors and remedies for four years. 
Then Bucklen's Arnica Sal vécu red. It's » 
jnstas good for Burns, Scalds, Skin 
Eruptions and Piles. 25 cents at F. A. J 
Shurtlefl Λ Co.'s Drug Store·, South ' 
Paris, West Paris. ! 
The fact is undeniable, says the Chl- 
igo Inter-Ocean, that under Democratic 
lie the American people witbin living 
emory bave always gone back in proe- 
irity, or merely marked time, while 
ider Republican rule tbey bave always 
>ne forward. Shall we go forward with 
epublicanism as we have in the pant? 
r shall we take the chance of going 
ickward with Democracy as we always 
ive in the past? The answer is with 
ie American people. 
NOT A SICK DAY SINCE. 
"I was taken severely sick with kid- 
c 
sy trouble. I tried all sorts of medi- t 
nos, none of which relieved me. One 
ay 1 saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters 
id determined to try that. After tak- 
ig a few doees I felt relieved, and soon 
îereafter was entirely cured, and have 
ot seen a sick day sinco. Neighbors of 
tine have been cured of Rheumatism, 
euralgia, Liver and Kidney troublée 
ad General Debility." This is what B. 
Bass of Fremont, N. C., writes. Only 
)o. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South j 
aris, West Paris. 
A few daye ago a man went to the 
ouse of Dr. Bragg in Enfield and said: 
Doctor, how much do you ask for that 
olt down in the corner of the pasture?" 
ifter a few minutes1 thought the doctor j 
eplied: "He's worth a hundred and fif- 
een." "Well," remarked the man, "I i 
net wanted to toll you that mv boy has 
ust shot him by accident." The same 
ay the minister's horse in the same 
own was killed by accident by a hunter. 
DOESN'T* RESPECT OLD AGE. 
It's shameful when youth fails to 
how proper respect for old age, but 
ust the contrary in the case of Dr. 
Cing's New Life Pills. They cut off 
naladies no matter how severe and irre- 
pective of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
lice, Fever, Constipation all yield to this 
jerfect Pill. 25 cents at F. A. Shurtleff 
ί Co.'e, South Paris, West Paris. 
Thla will Interest Brothers. 
Mother Uray'a Sweet Powders for Children. 
Jure KeveHshness, Bail Stomach,Summer Bowel 
Pit'iiblc#, Teething Plsonlers, move ami regulate 
he Bowels an-1 Destroy Worms. Thry never/ail. 
)ver 30,000 testimonials. At nil druggists, 25c. 
Sample mailed KRF.E. Address Allen S. Olm- 
ited, l.e Roy, Ν. Y. 
Ask for Allen'· Foot-Kane, Λ Powder 
Γο shake Into your shoes. It reste the feet. 
Makes walking easy. Cures Corne, Bunions, In- 
growing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. At 
ill druggist and shoe stores. 25c. Iron't accept 
iny substitute. Sample KRKK. Aildrces Allen 
3. Olmsted, Le Roy. Ν, Y. 
For Sale. 
Grade Durham yearling bull, 
girths 5 feet io inches, and grade 
Holstein 2-year-old steers. 
W. E. TWITCHELL, 
South Paris, Me. 
REMEMBER 
— «VMM 
that I will give you your 
money back on Weeks' 
Break-Up-a-Cold Rem- 
edy if it does not do the 
work. The best thing 
ever on the market for 
colds. Price 25 cents. 
Sold only by 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Noxt to Post Office, South Paris. 




To make t*ie very best soap, simply 
dissolve a can cf Banner L.ye in cold 
water, melt 5lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put 
aside to set. 
Pull Direction» on Every Package 
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can 
may be opened and closed at will, per· 
mitting the use of a small quantity at a 
time. It is just the article needed in 
every household. It will clean paint, 
floors, marl :c and tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sink:;, closets and waste pipe· 
Write lor booklet "C'scs of J3ann& 
1 y s '—free. 
Tho Peca Ch-tn'ial \Vor!.s, Philadelphia 
Chcrlt'B ivlci".4i.-'-!son Co., lioatun, Mim 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPricBsmOMGoiinty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
will be at Elm House, Norway, 
ruesday, Oct. 18, and 3d Tueidayl 
>f each followiite month. Office j 
lours, 10:3ο a. to 4 p. m. 




These cold nights and occasional 
iw days remind one that he must 
ave warmer underwear This 
limate t'emands good, warm, genti- 
le underwear. We have it in 
Fleeced Underwear. 
Λ1Ι sizes, 50c., 75c., $1, $1 50. 
Unfleeced Underwear 
η cotton and wool, and all wool, 
;oc., 75c., $i, $1.50. 
Our Union Suit Trade 
s increasing. Two kinds, $1 and 
>2. Lo >k in our windows and see 
mmnlps. 
Boys' Sweaters. 
The boy who doesn't want a 
sweater cannot be found. It's a com- 
mon tense garment too. Saves his 
clothes and saves his health ; bcsitl· s, 
it give· him the freedom of action 
that all live boys must have. 
We Have Lots of Them. 
Can fit and suit any boy from 4 to 
16 years. 50c, 75c., $1, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2, $2 50. 
Men Like Sweaters, Too. 
And why should they not? Warm, 
serviceable and don't bind you any- 
! where. Plain and fancy colors, $1, 
$1.50, $2, $3, $4, and better if you 
want. 
Come and see us. Our goods 
will speak for themselves. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY, 
DRESS GOODS. 
If you are thinking of goods for a new waist or dress, we will be 
pleased to show you our I'ne. More than one hundred and fifty pieces in 
all colors, many mixtures, and novelties, all grades. 
ONE LOT of plain cheviots, in black, blue, brown and red, :J6 incite» wide, » .50 
ONE LOT novelty mixtures, in browns, blues, greens, blacks and whites, ;i>; 
inches wide, $ .50 
ONE LOT mixtures, in brown, blue, green, gray, ">0 inches wide, very pretty 
for suits, I .87 1-2 
ONE LOT mixtures, much better qualities, heavy, just the thing for suits. 50 
inches wide, very neat, il.'»") 
ONE LOT of line Scotch tlannels, fancy stripes and plain mixtures, this is λ 
good wool mixture for wash waists, ? M'J 
If you need dressmaking or suit making, visit our department and get 
prices and see styles. Our prices are right and the workmanship and 
style the best. 
H. NOYES 
DRESSMAKING. 
127-129 ΠΑΙΝ STREET, NORWAY, MAINE 
Dressy 
Overcoats 
Just look at this illus- 
tration of a Hart, 
Schaflner & Marx 
overcoat ; better yet 
just step in here and 
look at the overcoat it- 
self. You'll see as 
h.'iiulsomc and dressy 
a garment as was ever 
made ; suitable for all 
sorts of wear, from 
business to full dress. 
Many other overcoat 
styles for you to look 
at while you are here; 
belt coats, Ryton, rain 
coats. No matter which 
you decide upon, it's 
suae to have style and 
distinction. May we 
sec you ? 
H. B. Foster, 
Norway, Me 
Copyright 1904 by 
Hart Schaffner à? Marx 
WE NOW HAVE Λ FULL LINE OF 
AT ALL PRICES. 
ALSO A NEW LINE Ο13, 
m 
Hosiery Underwear Gloves 
Fancy Collars Etc. 
Com<t in and see our goods at _^ 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
A Hot Subject ! 
We want to say a word about 
Herald Oak Stoves, 
Herald Cooking Ranges, 
Cole's Heaters. 
They nre what you are looking foi. They 
are full money's worth. COLE'S HEAT- 
ERS cost from $3.25 to $io, and contain 
more comfort for the money than anything 
in sight. 
J. P. Richardson, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA Fer Infuits and Children. 




l'hc «tfotd ftmocwtl 
SOUTH PARIS. 
UKAN1» Τ BUM Κ «AîtWAT. 
Commencing October 2,1Λ*, 
TKAIS» LKAVK SOITH ΡΑΒΙ» 
0lf town .east -5:36 A. B..vdally.SuBdaj 
!n) I 
" 
.·:» a. B.. s 59 r- B. Sunday onlj 
" V. * «H -IOWA. S a F. M., S M 
r * ; "tally, SuBday» Included). Sunday oui] 
«irî! À. M. 
SOUTH Ρ ABU POST OPF1CB. 
otlict Houre: Τ M A. H. to Τ 30 Ρ. κ. 
cBvacm· 
,,4. onrregiUloual Church. Rev. W, 1 
j'. [». frtnstor. Preaching services 10:4 
;,· : τχ> f. * Sunday School 12 Β.; ϊ 
ί.' Κ At f· β.;Church prayer tn< 
τ vu» evening at Τ » o'clock AU. 
„· ..ânected. are cordially Invited. 
V, v-tchurch, Kcv. 11. Λ.Clifford. PW« 
» morning graver meettag. 5>_30 λ 
... f„„. servie»· 10 .45 a. b.; Sabbath Schoc 
*"»" 'k} worth League Meeting. 6:15 r. u. 
: : mootingTP. *·; prayer meettni 
.. ι»- meeting, f rluay evenly 
c iiur. > « >n Sunday, preachlag «ervte 
ν ah School 12 ρ raver meet 
ν ι·raver meeting Tuesday evening 
ti ,i.rch. Uev. l. H. I.ltt.e. Pastor 
rvu-c every Sub; lav at -'Mr. Β 
-choo! at 3 30 P. B. Lvenlng service, 
P. "· 
STATED ΒΚΚΤΙΗββ. 
b ν M.-Parti Lodge, So. 9*. »e«ulai 
·■'■ Tuesday e vcbIbk on or before full moon 
y Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet 
τ· .γ» Ιλ\ evening of each week.—Auron 
ρ :.eni.'ilret awl third Mob.lay evening, 
i: Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, So 
on.l an.1 fourth Fridays of eacl 
·. 1 η '· t· t l1 tîllow> H»i!a· 
i; _W K. Kimball Poet. So. 14S, meet. 
in ! third Saturday evenings of eact 
π m. \ K. Ha!!. 
η Κ Kln iall KeUef Corpe œeete to· 
·:.!γ1 -aturlav evening» ot each month, li 
H '—Pari β ti range, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
■>t and third Saturday, during thi 
the year, meet* every Saturday, lr 
bC ù'."c"—Second and fourth M on· lay» ot 
1 
\ j. u j·.—stony Brook Lodge, So. 181, 
-, ".·· .i: ! an 1 fourth Wednesday evening» 
r' lUmlln Lodge, So. 31. meets every 
k'r a· venlngat Pythian Hall. 
ν -η Woodmen of America —South I arl* 
, So. HtMT, meet» second and fourth Tue» 
eulngs In beWen Cro·* Hall, 
ι· \r>anum.— Parri·» Council, >o. lh.1, 
t:: -l aud third Mou lay evenluge at ». 
Only a week to presidential election. 
Λ :uou Churchill has bought Drift 
i; k Farm of «ieorjîe H. Davis. 
ι, ;,!il spoff'Til is taking the mechani- 
i. 11 jinecrinji course at the University 
ot Maine. 
V·, c. K. Brett left Satur.lay raorn- 
>r .» visit »f some weeks to her 
»;> < r u > >uth Waketield, Ν. II. 
M nul Mrs. Josiah Thurlow have re- 
tisr:,«-·i truiu their bridal trip, anil are 
k.. : r.i; house in Charles Brett's rent. 
Mis> (.i tce Thayer returned We.lnes- 
av morning fr.'ni Chicago, where she 
,χ -m v:siting friends for a few weeks. 
Mr- Cyrene Bean is in the t entrai 
Maine (icuer.tl Hospital at Lewiston for 
tr«· ttment. She is reportetl as 
; .ruble as could be expected. 
M.t\ m v\ Russell are beginning work 
t«. nty-t'.ot addition at the north 
tli' ir grain mill on Mcillings 
Avetiiie. and will put in a hay press 
w hen it ia completed. 
A w Il.'bbs anil family, who have 
ver the store of Ν. Dayton 
vVo.. and J. J. Murphy and 
u' liave been living in the Col- 
·. Pleasant Street, have ex- 
.: _ι·. rents, au>i moved last week. 
\ i.tl ni.-etiniî of the Ladies' 
( ;r. 'e >.f the Baptist church the 
f .ll .«in«: olficers were elected: 
t. Mr-. Walter DeonUoa. 
V r,., \ir-. Albert l>ean. 
Mr- Frank Kimball. 
I i.—Mr- Ml*rt l>eCo»ter. 
Mr-. K mer y ltonney. 
ν λ Γ·μ. nev, Mr»· 1. 11- Stuart, Mre. 
w:· .W.Mr» Κ rank Ta>lor, Mrt«. John 
h v.. it 
\ Κ 1: v[ lïord. Bates Ί>4. is taking 
λ -· ^radu »te course iu English in 
·...·; ('.'.lege, leading to the 
,;,-:ve ·>' A M. Ho also has a position 




... ,η τι- same "ne a» om «μιπα 
..s t -n.ugs >" arranged that be 
.a·' his teaching and slud-v 
time. The position is a 
mil w.is tendered him uu- 
.r. ti the recommendation and 
rsement of President Chase of 
Bates. 
\ still alarm of tire came from the 
;r, f W Ο A G. W. Frothingham a 
.. before > Thursday morning. I t>e 
;ιΙ,„ the furnace in tajjement i·.;. through the store, and th  itoor
λ in·! it, though supposed to be prop- 
,r protected, had taken tire and was 
,,lerably charred. <'""** 
f who was in charge o t e 
Λ the time, had gone across the 
, au errand, and had been out 
.. -re only a very short time when 
t'l, re was discovered. A few pailfuis 
water settled it before much of a 
.■a,I gathered. Damage small. 
-our Folks.'* as played under the 
... „f the lood Cheer >ociety at 
Ν,-λ llall Thursday evening, had a good 
u,e. and pleased all iu the audience. 
1· i> A Ct-medv drama in three acts, 
, ;,h liaI1,u. interest, within the^pac- 
,-v ..f tirst-class amateurs, but wit 
.^'.v-drawn character·. It wa,8 ** ... α:„ι ά e played throughout and 
tli. audience gave the actors the tr,b" 
trouent applause. Between acts 
,,· was a duet by Mrs. Dr. Bradbury 
ill;d Mr*. I.uella Smiley, and a son 
k k face w ith an encore by If red1 Hall, 
«herein a number of effective local hits 
«ere introduced. 
lames 1). Williams, formerly of l*aris, 
..; ;»t Danville Junction Wednesday, 
t ·,·»1 ->i vears. The remains were 
1,? .glit tô south Paris Friday morning, 
and the funeral was held in the I n,vej®" | a,st church, attended by Rev. J.H·
l rle and in charge of 1 aris Lodge 
Mas .ns, of which the deceased was a 
member. Mr. Williams came to South, 
1 iris from Houltun, and for many years | 
,·. k harness shop on the Square, 
the barber shop of Guy Buck and the | 
obbler shop of F. E. Buck now ar^ For the past few years he has mad*.his, 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
White, at Danville Junction, though 
making frequent visits to South Paris. 
He has been quite intirm for some years, 
lie was a soldier in the Rebellion, enhs 
,ng tirst in the Seventh Maine, and later 
in a regiment of veteran infan ry. 
sides his daughter, Mrs. W hite, he leases a „in A. L. Williams, now with tue
Sew England Telephone Company » 
Portland, and another daughter. Eunice 
J., whose home is in Wakeheld, Mass. 
"That reminds me somewhat of Josh 
Billings' lecture on hash," was the com 
meat of one hearer on Rev Β wley 
Green's lecture on "England and t 
English," at the MethodUteburch Mc u- 
dav evening. Mr. Green himself, early 
in the course of his remarks, jocosely 
compared it to the wild turkey in <- 
conundrum, which wa\ 
chestnuts." Neither criticism is to be 
taken as uncomplimentary to the lectu 
even though the speaker did illuminate 
it with several stories which are asg''^ as when they started on their travel.,
long ago. Seriously, the lecture was 
very instructive, and highly entertaining 
from start to finish. It dealt very 1.M « 
with England as a whole, bu mauily 
with the English people. 
an Englishman by birth, and a frequent 
visitor to his old home, but *}· !■*" American by adoption, and emphatical.y 
declares that he believes the United 
States of America to be the beet country 
on the face of the earth. He » a «nan 
of opinions and ideas, and 
his subject led him away from '"elf, 
to speak, into a discussion of vital topic's Of the day. in which his eloquence 
was showu to th.5 beet adva" 
ts though he told a number of incident  
illustrating the proverbial ° 
the Englishman in appreciating an Amer 
Kan joke, he himself belie. h's En«l.sb 
origin in his thorough and »ΡΡ"* 
ciation of Americau humor. 
sense the lecture might be caBed. ram 
bling, as it passed from one topic U 
another, but as he ^ "JJ was a logical arrangement when he spo 
of the English nobility, then of the run 
·'■«· 
two hours (in actual 
si ïxs: no sign of weariness» in 
», Who listened with unflaggHg intefeetu 
the end. The lecture was preceded bj 
a solo by Mia· Tolman. 
Μη. Hodeon Knight i· quite ill. 
Meeting of the Good Cheer Wednee 
day, at 2 p. m. 
Mis» Shorcy of Portland is a guest ol 
Mis. H. E. Wilson. 
Howard G. Wheeler has returned fron 
his vacation to his work in Burlington. 
Vt 
β Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fox of Bethel 
• were guests at Get>rge D. Robertson'! 
7 over Sunday. 
The woman's missionary meeting will 
be held at the Baptist vestry Tuesdaj 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Eli J. Swan was at home with his 
family over Sunday, returning to Port- 
j land Monday afternoon. 
W. W. Fairbanks of Melrose, Mass., 1 has been visiting his half-brother, 
George D. Robertson, for the past week. 
The Golden Goose, ebe came to town 
Riding on a grolt. 
And every time she tumbled off, 
I She didn't moan to do It. 
; There will be a special meeting of 
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge Friday 
evening of this week when the degree 
■ will be worked. 
Don't forget the Hallowe'en social at 
the Baptist church this Monday evening. 
Come and see the ghosts aud witches. 
Admission 5 cents. 
The ladies of the Baptist Society will 
give a harvest supper at the vestry of the 
church, Wednesday, Nov. 2. Supper 
15 cents. Children under 12 years, 10 
cents. 
George A. Briggs lost a horse a few 
days since. The horse was tound iu the 
pasture with its ankle broken, and it 
was decided that it was no use trying to 
save it. 
Prof. H. R. Purington, Bates College, 
preached at the Congregational church 
Sunday. It is expected that Prof. A. W. 
Anthony, Lewiston, will preach there 
next Sunday. 
Topic next Sunday evening at the 
I'niversalist church. The post office mis- 
sion, freely ye have received, freely give. 
References, Matt. 10, 8; Ex. 85, 20-30; 
11 Cor. S, 1 -1 ·> ; 0, tf-S. 
Hiram Pulsifer and wife have returned 
from their visit to their sons iu Massa 
chusetts. They came back rather earlier 
than they intended on account of Mrs. 
Pulsifer's poor health. 
S. P. Stearns and his son, Henry K. 
Stearns ot Hebron, started Sunday night 
on a trip to the St. Louis world's fair. 
From St. Louis they will go to visit 
Frank P. Stearns at Shawnee, Okla- 
homa. 
Advertised letters iu South Paris post 
office, Oct. 31st, li»04: 
J no. G. Pratt. 
Chas. Kamons. 
Mr. Chester A. Kl'.nt. 
L bas. C. Baxter. 
S. K. Davis. Postmaster. 
President W. F. Berry of Kent's Hill 
lectures on "Life in the Maine Woods," 
at the Methodist church this Monday 
evening. On Wednesday evening Rev. 
B. C. Wentworth tells of his "Trip to 
( alit'ornia." Preceding the lecture there 
will be a supper in the vestry. 
The Seneca Club met hist Monday 
evening with Miss Sue Wheeler when 
the following programme was car- 
ried out: 
Samuel Clemen·, Quotations. Character sketch. Miss Florence .Jewett. ruxîvnt Event* Thirty Minutes 
hssay. American Literature, Miss Sue Hound». 
Charles H. Nowell died of typhoid 
fever Friday morning at the home of his 
wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chase, 
at a little less than 24 years of age. He 
was married to Miss I.ura G. Chase on 
the 13th of September. The remains 
were taken to his former home in Massa- 
chusetts for burial. 
Some consternation was caused in C. 
G. Andrews' stable on Sunday, when a 
cow started up the stairs to the loft, and 
refused to heed all efforts made to stop 
her. How to get her down was a prob- 
lem, but it was tinally solved by tying a 
rope around her horns and making her 
back down the way she came. 
Next Tuesday evening, Nov. 1st, at 
< lood ( heer Hall a meeting of the "Order 
..f the Golden Goose" will be held. Al- 
triougn λ new oruer u uaa more mem- 
bers thau any other order in the I'nited 
States. No one but a goose can join, so 
the list of eligible» is large. Only one 
candidate has been found in South Paris 
and he will be Initiated Tuesday evening 
after the supper given by the F. G. Η. I. 
J. K. ami L.'s of the Good Cheer So- 
ciety. Supper from 0:30 to 7:.'>0. So- 
ciable after the entertainment. Supper, 
entertaiument and sociable 25 cents: 
supper 1"> cents; entertainment and 
Mciabie 10 cents; sociable alone 5 cents. 
Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superin- 
tendent of schools, gave the third lecture 
iu the Kpworth League course Wednes- 
day evening at the Methodist church. 
Before the lecture a solo was sung by 
Miss Susie M. Wheeler. Superintendent 
Stetson's subject was Literature and 
Education, and his treatment of it is 
lesigned to make a knowledge of English 
literature much easier of accomplish- 
ment and mure satisfactory than many 
>eople think, if his suggestions are 
teeded. lie showed that all the 
houghts of the writers of all the ages 
:ould be condensed into a small number 
•f volumes, and that the best of English 
literature, and a variety, that covers all 
ts phases of thought and forms of ex- 
pression, can be had by the selection of 
a small number of authors. In reference 
to the selection of current periodical 
literature his suggestions were likewise 
valuable, and his counsel regarding the 
means of getting the most out of oue's 
readiug would if followed add much to 
the pleasure and profit to be derived 
from literature. As is to be expected 
from Mr. Stetson, his address was finish- 
ed in style, in fact, rhetorically a model. 
Perfection in Railway Travel.. 
The new equipment which has recent- 
ly been added to the swell trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System has re- 
ceived unqualified praise from the travel- 
ling public. 
The first-class coaches are unexcelled 
and second to none on the continent and 
the cafe-parlor cars are the acme of per- 
fection, comfort and elegance. The new 
cars are operated on the "International 
Limited," leaving Montreal 9:00 A. m. 
daily, arriving Kingston 12:40 p. m., 
Toronto 4::M) p. v., Hamilton 5:30 p. m., 
London Τ :38 p. and Detroit 9:30 p. 
\i ; also on the "Eastern Flyer," the last 
train leaving Detroit at 2:45 p. m. daily, 
London 6:-'15 p. m. and Hamilton 8:35 p. 
si. arriving Toronto 0:30 p. m. connect- 
ing with tbe Eastern Express for Mon- 
treal and points east; also on the popu- 
lar Montreal day express, leaving Toron- 
to 9:00 Λ. m. daily and reaching Mon- 
treal at 6:00 P. M. Time is annihilated 
by these superb fast train* and travel is 
made a pleasure. On the Cafe Cars the 
Bouklovers' Library is found with a 
choice selection of books for the free use 
of passengers in these cars as well as 
those traveling in the through Pullmans 
operated on these trains. In addition to 
tne regular employees on the trains a 
porter is in charge of the coaches, whose 
sole duty is to look after the wants and 
comforts of the passengers. With these 
modern facilities and the universal 
knowledge of the superiority of the road- 
bed of the Grand Trunk, it is no wonder 
that this line has become the popular 
highway of travel. 
The big bull buffalo at Castle Casco. 
South Free port, died Tuesday morning 
from tuberculosis. He was nine years 
old and the largest one in captivity in 
the United States, weighing about 2200 
pounds. The head is considered one of 
the finest in this country and will be 
mounted for Amos F. Gerald, one of the 
officers of tbe Portland & Brunswick 
Street Railway, which owns Castle Cas- 
co. It is estimated that the head is 
worth about $1000. 
There will be one more Perkins per- 
sonally conducted party to St. Louis, 
Nov. 12th, the same 12-day trip that has 
been $65 now $58, (and further reduction 
to patrons if railway fares are reduced 
before going date.) Write at once for 
reservations to F. L. Perkins, Mechanic 
> Falls, Me. 
Here is a sample Aroostook potato 
story. From one pound of seed Alex- 
ander Ross of Mapleton harvested 112 
/pounds of perfect potatoes, the yield 






P. 11! 8. ti; GARDINER Β. 8. β. 
Paris High School football team lei 
town Saturday morning on the earl 
train for Gardiner, returning on the lat 
train the same evening, after playin; 
the roughest game of the season wit 
Gardiner High School. Parie was entirt 
ly unprepared for the rough treatmen 
which it received at Gardiner, and it i 
safe to say that a team from this plac 
will not visit that city again for som 
time. 
That Gardiner was unable to bea 
Paris was no fault of theirs or of thei 
supporters, as they used every meant 
both fair and unfair, to do so. Thi 
teams were well matched and the gam< 
would have been a fine one had it beei 
played in a clean and fair manner. Bet! 
teams entered the contest without hav 
ing been scored on this season (if al 
visiting teams are treated as Paris wai 
it is no great honor to Gardiner Higl 
that they have not been scored on) ant 
so both were anxious to win. 
From the start Gardiner played dirt] 
football, slugging, kicking, knocking 
the ball out of the runner's hands, etc. 
and they were aided in their dirty wort 
by the outsiders, who rushed on to the 
field interfering with the Paris men whet 
they tried to tackle, getting behind the 
Gardiner team and pushing them along 
when they had the ball, or doing any- 
thing that they thought would aid theii 
team in winning. 
Under these circumstances Paris did 
well to tie, say nothing about winning 
the game. Both teams secured theii 
points in the first half, and although 
neither scored, in the second half Paris 
was within a few yards of Gardiner's goal 
line when time was called. 
The management will try to arrange 
for a return game to be played here oi 
on neutral grounds, but it is doubtful if 
Gardiner will play, as a team playing 
that kind of football would rather remain 
at home where they can have the 
toughs of the city to help them win. 
The line-up was as follows: 
p. h. s. o. h. s. 
Record, I.e. r.e. Raft«r. 
Sumner, It. r.t. SUmmert. 
Cluster Merrill, it. r.«. Corbln. 
^truut, c. c. Merrill. 
Mlllett, r.r. l.g. K.Cobb. 
Char'e* Merrill, r.t. I.t. Goggln. 
Chapman, r.e. l.e MeNamara. 
Bring-*, q.b. u b. R. Cobb. 
Lladley, I h.b. r.n.b. Lovely. 
Ciaxnn.r.h.b. l.h.b. Parker 
l'enfoUI, f.b. f.b. Foster. 
Score. P. M. S. G, G. II. S. 8. Touchdowns, 
i'enfold, Lovely, tioal·, Record, Foster. Um- 
pire. Wheeler Referee. Ring. Linesmen, Bol- 
ster, Towle. Time, 15 minute hilvea. 
The second eleven of Paris High play- 
ed the second eleven of Norway High at 
South Paris Thursday afternoon. The 
gamo resulted in a victory for I'aris, 37 
to 0. 
The Grammar School team of South 
Paris played the Norway Grammar 
School team Friday afternoon, and were 
defeated by a score of 11 to 0. Several 
of the players on the Norway team had 
played on the secoud High School team 
the day before. 
At the fair grounds Saturday forenoon 
Kumford Falls High School defeated 
Norway High School 6 to 0. 
The name at North Bridgton Satur- 
day, between Bridgton Academy and 
Ilehron Academy, resulted in favor of 
Hebron, 40 to 0. 
Back in Hebron Again. 
UK TAl.KS APPI.ES AND ATTENDS THE I 
WEST MINOT FAIR. 
Hebron, Oct. 22, 15)04. 
Once more I am in Hebron, Maine, 
not Hebron in the Holy Land, which is 
itipposed to be about six miles from 
Jerusalem. Hebron, Maine, is six miles 
from Bucktield village on the Portland 
tnd Kumford Falls Railway. 
About everything has kept well while 
[ was away. Cows have rather shrunk 
η milk, and babies have made a good 
*ain on milk. Politics runs low, the 
itate of Zion fairly good, apple market 
way down. About all you hear about is 
initios liuilfv annlPR. Mr. PIlilllDS (the 
nau whom I live with) has harvested this 
.ear more ttian a thousand barrels, and 
•nough left to get his cows drunk. 
1 attended the fair at West Minot the 
iOth. Most of the people were so interest- 
ed in talking apples that they forgot to 
:alk about their neighbors. There was 
good show of farm produce and ladies' 
îandiwork in the hall. The entertain- 
ment out doors was smokttig cheap cigars 
md trying to pull a load of stone on a 
Irag with one pair of horses which was 
big load for two pair. It was haw and 
;ee, twitch and slat, with a very little 
whipping and swearing. 
I had got about tired of watching the 
performance when I heard a young man 
>n, top of a cart commence to sing. He 
liad a very good voice for a foggy day. t 
After he had got done singing he said 
tie wished to make a few remarks, and 
lie did. He said he represented a big 
irm of nntold wealth in some foreign 
land. He said he was a very honest 
jroung man, and was traveling through 
[he country to educate the people, be· 
mles advertising his goods in a modest 
nray. Ile cut up a few didoes with a 
handkerchief and a string, then he pick- 
id up a few cakes of tar soap which he 
«aid lie would give away. He passed 
lie one, and before 1 could thank him I 
«ras overrun by a crowd of men, women 
ind children as crazy as a pack of wolves 
for a cake of soap. I finally crawled 
)ut among their legs, brushed my clothes 




UK ATTENDS A BIRTHDAY PARTY, 
AND RECALLS TUE DAYS OK KIKTY 
YEARS A(JO. 
Fifty years ago the coming winter we 
taught our first school in the Lothrop 
District, then called, and boarded with 
"Aunt" Martha Packard. She has had 
forty-nine birthdays aince then, and we 
were an invited guest to the forty-ninth 
the other day. Add 25 to 49 and you 
bave the age of Aunt Martha—a long life 
Mid a useful one, and she has proved to 
be a veritable helpmate for Uncle Addi- 
son. 
The meeting was held at her daugh- 
ter's, Mrs. G. B. Record's. A very 
pleasant occasion and a perfect day. 
There were present the daughter and 
husband with their three sons and 
daughter, Mrs. Will Record and hus- 
band, aud a great granddaughter, and a 
niece, Mrs. Dunn, S. C. Tut tie, a Mr. 
Bumpus, and ourself. You may ask one 
of the boys about that little black-eyed 
girl that came with him, and what it 
means. Solon took ice along to cool the 
vanilla cream. 
Sociability ruled the hour. A genuine 
grange dinner was served. If you are 
not a Granger you will be obliged to 
draw on your imagination. 
There are those who speak lightly of 
that section of the town, but to us it has 
always been a charming spot. The 
views are delightful, and the welcome 
that we always receive goes to the heart 
and stays there, has stayed there all the 
years since '54. 
We remember well the day that the 
bride was brought to the home that she 
has blessed for more than half a century. 
We boys were gathering beechnuts by 
the wayside, near the "Gershom Road," 
when they passed by. Where are the 
boys to-day? No longer boys, but old 
men, what are left of us. Am nbt sure 
but all of the little nut-pickers yet lin- 
ger on the sunset slope of life. But not 
for long. John. 
New England Agriculture. 
We do not remember ever having seen 
so many men of eminence among the 
list of contributors of a publication as 
appear in the prospectus of The New 
England Farmer, Brattleboro, Vt., for 
1005. The list includes nearly 200 names, 
and practically every prominent man 
and agricultural specialist in the six New 
England states. About 150 of these 
men will each write a special article on 
"The Chief Needs of New England Agri- 
culture," especially for the columns of 
The New England Farmer during 1905. 
These contributions will form a most 
interesting aud valuable contribution to 
the agricultural literature of New Eng- 
land and should be read by every pro- 
gressive farmer and breeder. We ad· 
vise every farmer in this territory to 
send for a free sample copy. Address, 




cecond Congregational Church, Rev. B. £ 
Rldeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sundaj 
10:40 A. M.; Sabbath School. 12.00 M.: Men1 
Prayer Meeting at β 30; Social Meeting. 7 ·Ό0 F 
M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesda; 
evening; Y. P. 8. C. K. Meeting Friday evenln, 
at 7 30. 
Unlversalist Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angel' 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 3 
A. M. Sabbath School, 12 Λ0; Y. P.C. U. meet 
Ing, 7 .00 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. C. A. Brooks. Pastor 
Preach'ug service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School 
ISM) M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meetlni 
Friday evening. 
Baptist Church, Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor 
Preaching service, 1030 A. M.: Sabb th School 
12 .·00 M. ; Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 P.M 
STATICI) MEETINGS. 
K. 4 A. M- Regular moetlng of Ox for I Lodge 
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on oi 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening^ on oi 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. 4 8. Μ, 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lo<lge 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening aftei 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
In Odd Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows' Ha l, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, 
So. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursdav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyei 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. S3, P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Orange meets second and 
fourth Sat unlays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
_ .. 
W. R.C.—Meets in ScwG. A. R. Hall, Mon. 
I day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
Ο U. Α. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 109, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
« 
U. O. G. C·—Norway Comraandery, No. 247, 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month 
K. G. Ε—Oxford Castle. No. 2, meets in Ryer- 
son hall, first and third Thursday evenings of 
each month. 
Warrant for election ie out. 
Foundation is being constructed for a 
new building corner Parie and Winter 
Streets. ν 
Mauy farmers are selling their apples 
for fifty cents per barrel and delivering 
them loose at the station. 
The H. F. Webb Company have ship- 
ped several cars of sweet corn from the 
Norway station during the week. 
C. B. Cummings & Sons are putting 
in new steam pipes from the plant to 
the C. B. Cummings house on -Main 
Street. The old pipe was rotted out. 
Rev. C. E. Angell is slowly recovering 
from her serious illness. She bas been 
dangerously sick for several weeks past. 
The water in Norway Lake is nearly 
as low as it has been for many years. 
No water is used at the mill for sawing 
but considerable flows dows the tannery 
brook from Buck's dam. 
At a special meeting of the Norway 
Public Library Board of Management 
Wednesday morning it was voted to 
purchase a list of books amounting to 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. 
The overseers of the poor were called 
to York county this week to look after 
one of their charges who in the past has 
given the town officers and citizens con- 
siderable trouble. Mrs. Merrill has 
lived in York county most of the time 
since her divorce in which the town 
employed the best attorneys to oppose 
her husband's petition. 
John M. Cummings is shingling his 
stable in the rear of Beal'e Hotel. 
S. A. Stevens has gone to Presque Isle 
for the winter. He will live with his 
daughter, Mrs. J. O. Smith, and return 
to Norway in the spring and summer. 
Ποη. W. W. Stetson held a very in- 
teresting and instructive meeting at ι he 
Norway Lake school house Tuesday 
evening. Hon. John A. Roberts presid- 
ed. There was vocal music by Mr. 
Delano and reading by Mrs. Stephens. 
Mrs. Alice R. Woodsum was married 
to James Danforth Wednesday evening 
by Rev. James H. Little of South Paris, 
at the residence of the bride's brother, 
Hon. A. S. Kimball. Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 
forth will live id me v. π. hahkcu 
place od Main Street. Tbey liavo the 
best wishes of their many friends for a 
long and happy life. 
The regular meeting of the Norway 
Grange wan held at Ryerson and Grange 
Halls Saturday. The chicken pie diuner 
was the feature of the day and netted 
the society nearly forty dollars. 
Henry J. Bangs enjoyed the week at 
East Stoneham in camp. G. W. Winslow 
and Clarence Downing returned from 
camp the first of the week and report a 
first class outing. 
W. F. Junes, Esq., and Walter L. San- 
born have just returned from a week's 
outing in the woods. Mr. Jones brought 
home with him a big buck. Mr. San- 
boru returned to his duties on the Boston 
Globe. 
Geo. T. Tubbs is suffering from the 
effects of a severe cut on his hand. 
While at work for C. B. Cummings & 
Sons his hand came in contact with a 
piece of zinc and badly cut one finger. 
The Rice Company will appear at the 
Opera nouse this week. There will be 
a change of programme nightly. 
Hon. W. L. Scribner of Springfield, 
brother of Mrs. Ο. N. Bradbury, has re- 
ceived the appointment of chairman of 
the Board of Prison Inspectors. 
Rev. C. E. Angcll's sister, Mrs. Jordan, 
of Philadelphia, is with her. 
John A. Woodman of the Beal's Hotel 
is making improvements at his cottage 
at the lake shore. He has built a road 
to the cottage and will erect a stable 
this fall. The new bank wall along the 
lake shore in front of the cottage is a 
marked improvement. 
The Taylor and Tarr boat bouse at the 
lake has been leased to the boys of the 
high school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley H. Ginn and son 
Earl of Portland visited their people in 
town over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Q. Elliott have 
returned from their North Norway farm 
to their village home. Mr. Elliott is 
much improved in health. 
Mrs. A. C. McCrellis spent the Sabbath 
with her daughter Emma at Portland. 
Miss McCrellis is a student at the Gray 
Business College. 
Dr. Harry Nevers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Nevers, of this, village, was mar- 
ried at Concord, Ν. H., on Wednesday, 
to Susan I. Beane of that city. Dr. and 
Mrs. Nevers at once started for their 
new home at Bingham. 
Horace G. Dinsmore of Norway and 
Geo. W. Richardson of Greenwood start- 
ed Tuesday for a hunting trip above 
Umbagog Lake. They will be gone 
several weeks and will probably capture 
big game. 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
NKW WAY OF USING CHAMDKKLAIN'S 
COUGH KEMKPY. 
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from 
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As 
a proof that Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 
dy is a cure euitable for old and young, 
1 pen you the following: A neighbor of 
mine had a child just over two months 
old. It had a very bad cough and the 
parents did not know what to give it. 
I suggested that if they would get a bot- 
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
put some upon the dummy teat the baby 
was sucking it would no doubt cure the 
child. This they did and brought about 
a quick relief and cured the baby." 
This remedy is for sale by Shurtleff <4 
Co., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Ox- 
ford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway. 
Simeon L. Farwell, a respected citizen 
of Cumberland Centre, was fatally injur- 
ed Tuesday, while at work painting on 
the stable of Mr. Collins in that town. 
Mr. Farwell was at work on a swinging 
ladder held by hooks from the gutter and 
one of the hooks pulled out of the gut- 
ter precipitating Mr. Farwell and the 
staging to the ground, a distance of 
about 22 feet. He waa very seriously 
hurt and lived only'about an hour. He 
was about 67 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and several grown children. 
THE BEST LINIMENT. 
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is consider- 
ed the best liniment on the market," 
write Post A Bliss, of Georgia, Vt. No 
other liniment will heal or cure a bmise 
so promptly. No other affords such 
quick relief from rheumatic pains. No 
other is so valuable for deep seated pains 
like lame back and pains in the cheat. 
Give this liniment a trial and yon will 
never wish to be without It. Sold by 
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones Drug 
Store, Oxford; Noyet Drug Store, Nor- 
way. 
... 
Dr. Marston of Brownfield Shot. 
IINJURKD BY DISCHABOE OF Λ 8HOI 
Ο UN WHILE HUNTING. 
Saturday morning while Dr. C. H. 
M are ton of Brownfield and a young mac 
were out gunning on the Fryeburg 
plaine, the doctor was shot by an acci- 
dental 'discharge of the gun which the 
young man carried. 
The doctor received the charge in hie 
right thigh and wrist There were 1β 
shot in his leg and 14 in his wrist. He 
was sent to the Maine General Hospital 
on the evening train. At last reports he 
was resting quite comfortably. 
The Trading Stamp Nuisance. 
When will the trading stamp system 
I cease? A nuisance from the beginning. 
Whom does it benefit? Perhaps the mer- 
chant in certain cases, but he will tell 
you it is a nuisance. As a rule people 
that accept it will spend a little more 
money to hasten the time when they will 
obtain a book or some cheap piece of 
furniture, a rug or a mirror, and some- 
times the real worth of the article calls 
I for a price in cash included with the 
stamps. 
These stamps cost the merchant some- 
| thing. He could if he would sell a little 
I cheaper if it were not for the stamps. 
Would he? Go into a store and call for 
[goods. You pay cash, and pay the same 
price that the stamp fiend pays. You, 
not liking the situation, do not call for 
I stamps, and you will not get them un- 
less you do, hence you are out so much. 
Stop it, or we will go where we can fare 
as well with cash in hand as the stamp 
fiend. A Victim. 
Twenty years ago the mill-owners 
were asking people to come and haul 
the sawdust away from their establish- 
ments, glad enough if they could get 
rid of it for nothing. This fall over on 
the Penobscot, those who wish for saw- 
dust must buy it at $1 a cord, and must 
wait in line for hours in order to get a 
chance to load their carts. Still, it must 
be conceded that sawdust of any kind 
has a fuel value of at least 91 a cord. It 
Is rich in carbon for the making of heat. 
Those who do not care to buy sawdust 
for bedding still have the privilege of 
drying swamp muck or of collecting 
autumn leaves. Experience with saw- 
dust on the farm shows that it has no 
value as a fertilizer. It requires alone 
time to rot, and when it is finally avail- 
able, there are but two per cent of ash 
in the result. Then again, close contact 
with sawdust causes potatoes to grow 
scabby. 
CilAMBERLAIN'S COUGH ItEMEDi' 
IS PLEASANT TO TAKE. 
The finest quality of granulated loaf I 
sugar is used in the manufacture of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the 
roots used in its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, making it 
quite ploasant to take. Mr. W. L. Rod- 
erick, of Poolesville, Md., in speaking of 
this remedy says: "I have used Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy with my chil- 
dren for several years and can truthfully 
say it is the best preparation of the kind 
I know of. The children like to take it 
aud it has no injurious aftereffect." For 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; 
Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
ONLY MAKES A BAD MATTER| 
WORSE. 
Perhaps you have never thought of it I 
but the fact must bo apparent to every 
one that constipation is caused by a lack 
of wator in the system, and the use of | 
drastic cathartics like the old fashioned [ 
pills only makes a bad matter worse. 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets are much more mild and gentle in 
their effect, and when the proper dose | 
is taken their action ie so natural that 
one can hardly realize it is the effect of 
a medicine. Try a 25 cent bottle of 
them. For sale by Shurtleff «fc Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are becoming a favorite for stom- 
ach troubles and constipation. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones 
Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, 
Norway. 
Born. 
Id South Paris, Oct. 98, to the wlte of Dr. 
Charles L. Ruck, s son. 
In Oxford, Oct. 21, to the wife of Lewis 
Toting, a son. 
In Beverly, Mass., Oct 21, to the wife of Dr. W. 
Q. Stlckney, a son. 
Married. 
In Norway, Oct. 2G, by Rev. J. H. Little. Mr. 
lamée Danforth anil Mrs. Alice R. Woodsum, 
both of Norway. 
In Mexico, Oct. 26, b«· Rev. C L. Parker, Mr. 
Karl W. Spanieling and Miss Martba S. Ree<l, 
both of Mexico. 
In Concord, Ν. II., Oct. If, Dr. Harry II. Nev· 
ere of Norway and Mies Susan Isabel Beane of 
Concord. 
In ûuokfleld, Oct. 22, bv Rev. D. W. Athearn, 
Mr. Henry G. Clement of Gorbam and Mies Ella 
H. Irish of Burkfleld. 
In West Buckfleld, Oct. 24. by T. 8. Brldgham, 
Ksi|., Mr. Isaac I>. Fuller and Miss Bertha M. 
Brown, both of Buckfleld. 
In Buckfleld, Oct. 30, by Rev. J. C. Prince, Mr. 
Benj. C. BrigK* and Miss Belle Agnes Conant, 
both of Buckfleld. 
In West Pari», Oct 22, by Ο. Κ Yates, Esq., 
Mr. Stanton R. Cole and Mise Clara A. Cole, 
both of Greenwood. 
In Andovcr, Oct. 10. by Rev. J. F. Keith, Mr. 
Frank C. Keith and Miss Mona L. Newton, both 
of Andover. 
Died. 
In South Paris, Oct 26. Infant son of I)r. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Buck, aped 7 hours. 
In 8outh Pari·, Oct. 28, Charles H. Nowell of 
Boston, afred 2i years. 
In Canton, Oct. 29, Mrs. Rosaltha, widow of 
Gideon Ellis. 
In Denmark, Oct. 19, Gardner Norton, aged 
73 years. 
in Waterford, Oct. 20, Gracle. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Learned, aped 15 years. 
In Norway, Oct. 13, Rodney McDonald, aged 
34 years. 
in Norway, Oct. 18, Cyril McAllster, aged 1 
month, IS days. 
In Norway, Oct. 21, Emma A. Holt, aged 27 
years, 16 days. 
In Fryeburg, Oct. 23, John B. Osgood. 
In Lovell, Oct 17, Frances Dearborn. 
In Danville Junction, Oct. 26, James D. Wil- 
liams. aged SO years. 
In North Buckfleld, Oct 22, Gideon Fletcher, 
aged 67 yeare. 
For Sale. 
A number of good young cows, 
including two new milch. One pair 
of steers, fancy matched, white faces, 
one and one-half years old, all handy. 
Four shotes. One horse, weight 
eleven hundred, good single or dou- 
ble. One good box heater. Call on 
or address, 
A. J. PENLEY. 
Wanted. 
First five years of St. Nicholas Maga- 
zine bound or unbound in good con- 
dition. Address, giving price, 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, Jr., 
Paris, Mo. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 1 
ISAIAH H. LEAVITT, ( In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
ISAIAH H. 
LEAVITT of Hartford, In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents that 
•on the 27th day of October, last past, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Act" 
of Congreee relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha* 
duly surrendered all his property and rights of 
property and haa fully compiled with all 
the requirements of said Acta and of the orders 
of Court touching bis bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all 
debta provable avalnst his estate under said 
bankrupt Acts, except each debts as are ex 
rented t>y law from such discharge. 
Dated this 21st day of October. A. D. 1904. 
ISAIAH H. LEAVITT, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Him, sa. 
On this 29th flfcr of October, A. D. 1904, on 
reading the foregoing petition, It la- 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 18th day of Nov.. Α. I). 
1904, before said Court at Portland, In sud Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that 
noUoe thereof be publlahod la The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, 
and that all known creditors, and other persons 
In Interest, may appear at the said time am' 
place, and show cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of aald petitioner should not be 
granted. 
And It la further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors eoples of said petition and this order, ad· 
dressed to them at their places of residence as J 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 29th day of Oct., 
A D 1904 
: '[L. S.1 JAMES B. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
L Attest: JAMB8 K. HEWEY,Clerk. 
PAINT YOUR BARN 
Red _ 
Costs only One Dollar per Gallon, 
OR 
Brown 
For the same price. 
Harrison Pure White Lead 
Is the Best, 
Let me prove it. 
Wagon Blue, Black, 
arid Yellow, 
CARRIAGE PAINT. 





Costs for 22 inch, $12.00 
Costs for 25 inch, $15*00 
They have a steel body, 
Cast Iron top and bottom, 
Large top and door. 
WILL KEEJ FIRE JtU NIGHT. 
They will warm the room quickly 
and cheaply. 
HARDWARE, STOVES, 
AND RANGES, j 
WM, C. LEAVITT 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
An OLD Saw 
May Be TRUE, 
A NEW Saw 
May Be GOOD, 
AN 
ATKINS SAW 
Of ANY kind, Is BOTH 
GOOD and TRUE. 
This will be guaranteed 
AT MY.8T0RE. 
Buy one and enjoy 
sawing wood. 





Good, Solid, Convenient 
and Will Not Shrink. 
WRINGERS ! 
For tub or bench and a WASH 
BOILER that will last a lifetime. 
Try One 
And See. 
WM. C. LEAVITT 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Knitting Yarns. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
^^Have a Full Stock of These.ç^^— 
That Reliable Talmar Brand of 
Knitting Yarns in 
Scotch Iron, Spanish, Saxony, Germantown, 
and Floss. 
We also have the "NEW HOULTON WOOLEN MILLS 
COUNTRY" Yarn, and Hand Knit Mittens and Hose from the 
same. 
QS Market Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Great in Quality. 
ioc. cigar. 





For sale by 
J. H. Brooks, 
5outh Paris. 
BUY THE 
Ο. K. PLOWS 
ind get the best in the market. 
The Ο. K. Swivel is a perfect 
evel land plow. Manufactured by 
F. C. HERRILL, 
Manufacturer of Agricultural Imple- 
ments, South Paris, Me. 
Oct. 17, 1904. 
kill™ couch 
and cure ™« LUNC8 
WH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
Consumption Prie· 
FOR I OUGHSand 60c & $1.00 1 U ^OLDS Free Trial. 
Sur eat And Quick eat Cure for oil 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- 
LES, or MONEY BACK. 
PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clcaiuef and bMntlflcj the hair. 
Promote* a laiuriant growth. 
Never Palls to Heetore Gray 
Hair to lta Youthful Color. 







Tb MU AgiMual HEWSpaper, 
AMD ADMITTEDLY TUX 
Leading Agricultural Journal of tlie Worli 
Every department written by spécialiste, the 
highest authorities 1 η their respective line·. 
No other paper pretends to compare with it 
In qualifications of editorial staff. 
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree 
of completeness not even attempted by others. 
INDISPENSABLE TO 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP VP WITH THE TIMES. 
Stigls SabserlptloB, $1.60} 
Two Svbscrlptloas, $3.60; 
Fin Sabserlptleu, 16.(0. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to KAIS- 
ERS OP LABGEB CLUBS. 
Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cent». 
SPECIMEN COPIES 
wQl be mailed free on request. It will pay any- 
body Interested in any way In country life to 
send for them. Address the publishers : 
LUTHER TUCKER * SON, 
Albany, If. Ύ. 
tW Subscription» taken at this oflVaw 
Gallon Oil Cans 10 cts. \ 
Well known "Β. B." kerosene oil 
cans, best tin, full gallon size for 10 
cents. Usual price 25 cents 
Blue and White Agate 
.Wash Dish locts. 
Good quality, double coated, blue 
and white agate wash dish, to inches 
across top, 10 cents while they last. 
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE, 
South Paris, Maine. 
i ssb&s 
Stray Heifer. 
Came into my enclosure Oct. ~ 
Owner may have sime by proving 
property and paying charges. 
A. C. THURLOW, 
South Paris. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem 
lock and Poplar, delivered on care at 
any R. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel, 
the coming year. 
E. W. PEXLEY, West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 1004. 
FOR SALE. 
I have for sale three good new 
milch cows and one nice Jersey 
heifer calf. 
GrO. H. DAVIS, 
Drift Rock Farm, South Paris. 
Pigs for Sale. 
Eight pigs, eleven week» old, for 
sale. 
H. M. BERRY, 
South Paris. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In tbc town of 
l'arle, In the County of Oxfonl, for the rear 
1908. 
The following lUt of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners In the town of Paris, 
for the year 1903, committed to mc for collection 
for said town on the 27th day of April, 1908, re- 
main unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If 
said taxes, Interest and charges are not pre 
vlouely paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is 
sulllelent and necessary to pay the amount due 
therefor, Including Interest and charges, will he 
sold at public auction at New (fall, South I'aris, 
In said town, on the tlrst Monday In December, 
1904, at nine o'clock A. M. 
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Jnckson, I.ewls L., Capt. Swan farm, |31 75 
Jackson, Lewie L., Payne land and build- 
ings, 4 77 
Maxim, Webster, bouse lot, Pleasant St., 
South Parle, 4 77 
Maxim, Webster, Beats land, 4 77 
Whitman, Mrs. Ellis, Merrill farm, 12 32 
A. H. JACKSON, 
Collector of Taxes of the 
Town of Paris. 
Oct. 33d, 1904. 
OPTICAL. 
"On, say, can you see?" Not only 
"by the dawn's early light," but at 
any hour. Your eyes should be as 
nature intended them to be—perfect. 
If, however, you are experiencing 
trouble, right glasses will probably 




6 Pleasant St., South Paris. 




The Beet Know· Newspaper 
in the United States. 
Circulation ΙΤΙ,ΟΟΟ. 
Popular in Every State. 
The Toledo Blade is now install- 
ed in its new building, with a modern 
plant and equipment, and facilities equal 
to any publication between New York 
and Chicago. It is the only Weekly news- 
paper edited expressly (or every state and 
territory. The News of the World so ar- 
ranged that busy people can more easily 
comprehend, then by reading cumber- 
some columns of dailies. All current top- 
ics made plain in each iune by special 
editorial matter written from inception 
down to date. The only paper published 
especially for people who do or do not 
read daily newspapers, and yet thirat for 
plain facts. That this kind of a newspa- 
per is popular, is proven by the fact that 
the Weekly Blade now has over 170,000 
yearly subscribers, and is circulated in 
all parts of the U. 8. In addition to the 
news, the Blade publishes short and 
serial stories, and many department· of 
matter suited to eveiy member of the 
family. Only one dollar a year. 
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! F. A. SIICRTLEFF <t CO. F. A. eUTHTLEFF A CO. 
A large lot of 
Grown This Season, Especially For Us. 
It is the pure leaf, the best we have ever seen. 
You will want some for your fall and winter cooking. 
You cannot find better anywhere. Better buy a sup- 
ply now. 5 cents per ounce. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, { [ Maine. 
F. A. MirBTLEFF A CO. F. A. SIUUTLEFF A CO. 
aaaaaaaegaqaâqQaaaqaoQtfrac^^-aeaeoetîe^^qqaaaaaaaQa· 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
Th· Kind rou Have Always Bought T* 
Ladies' Specialty Store. 
New Bain Coats, New Winter 
Coats, New Children's Coats. 
Prices Right. Up-to-Date Styles. 
SATURDAY, Nov. 5, a S3.00 skirt for $1.75. 
Saturday only. Ask for green trading stamps. 
L. M. IjUNT 
felephone 18-4. 136'Main St., Norway. 
κ 
New Clothes 
Fall I Winter. 
Suits, $5 to $15. 
Overcoats, $7.50 to $17. 
THE NEW SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR 
WINTER ARE HERE, READY FOR YOUR SELEC- 
TION. TIIE RIGHT SORT OF CLOTHES—RIGHT 
IN FIT, RIGHT IN STYLE, RIGHT IN QUALITY, 
AND RIGHT IN PRICE. OUR AIM IS TO SELL 
ONLY RIGHT GOODS. CALL AND LET US SHOW 
THEM TO YOU. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106*3. 
The Prices of Fur Robes tell one 
3tory and the quality tells another. 
I have taken the trouble to go. to the 
market and personally select my stock of 
fur robes for this season. I am· now 
ready to show you some extra good robes 
at low prices. 
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, EMBSÎ""™ 
91 Main St. - Norway, Maine. 
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF 
Men's Leather 
Top Rubbers, 
both Duck and Pure Gum. S, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inch top. 
Prices $3.50, $a 75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $3 75. They are 
the best Rubbers made to wear over Legçins or stockings. A 
good time to buy them now and be ready for the first snow. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. 
" 
F. W. FAUNCE, Saleaman. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. // C? 
"" 
n· KM You Han Always Bought <* 
r, ν \ 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 







A η roue tending a -ketch and description may 
outcklT <t»<ert*iti our opinion free*betner an 
invention m pr. h«M» patentable. iouimuntca- 
ttotia AtrietlTroiitlilenliol. liâudbookoo f ateotl 
Knt free. OKlert agency for .wcurtntt pafnta. 
Pntetits taken thr-mcU Mann <1 lo. WCilff 
tptcuU wtic't without cintrée, In the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely %,M«*trated weekly. UlWrt 
cu!ati«>n "f any notentIdc tournai. TWJ«.g · 
y«ar : four month·» f L Sold by all newadeâlerj. 
SNUNN & Co.3618"^' New York 
Branch Offlce. β» Κ SU WaehUnflon. D· C. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, - Ν. Η. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
k 




bu maile thousands of vuuok people 
SUOOBBSrUIn 
the lack of U hao maile many more, 
TAILUREB. 
Why belong to the latter claaa when a few 
monthe' stuilv will place you to the former? Our 
catalogue may aVl you In UecMlng. Write for It. 
F. L. »H4W, Pres. 
W Early Risers 
The tiwoMi Util· pHlgi 
HIPPY WOMEN. 
Wouldn't any wouian be happy. 
After years of backache suffering; 
Days of oiisery, nights of unrest. 
The distress of urinary troubles. 
To find relief and cure? 
No reason why any reader 
Should suffer in the face of evidence 
like this: 
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front 
St, Traverse City, Mich., says: "For 
twenty years I 
was doctoring 
for kidney and 
liver t r ouble, 
but without ben* 
efit. Just before 
I began using 
Doan's Kidney 
Pills I was al- 
most paralys- 
ed. I could 
hardly stand on 
my feet be- 
cause of the 
numbness and 
lack of circulation. Had a knife been 
thrust into my kidneys the pain could 
not have been more intense. My sleep 
was disturbed by visions of distorted 
figures. The kidney secretions were an- 
noyingly irregular, and Γ was tortured 
with thirst and always bloated. I used 
■even boxes of l>oau's Kidney Pills. The 
bloating subsided until I weighed 100 
pounds less, could sleep like a child and 
was relieved of the pain and the irregu- 
larity of the kidney action. My circula- 
tion is good and I feel better in every 
way.** 
A FREE TRIAL of this groat kidney 
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will 
be mailed on application to any part of 
the United States. Address Foster-Mil· 
burn Co., Buffalo, X. Y. For sale by all 
druggists; price, 5U cents per box. 
WeaK 
Hearts 
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every 
one hundred people who have heart trouble 
can remember when It was simple Indiges- 
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of 
heart disease, not organic, are not only 
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi- 
gestion. All food taken into the stomach 
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and 
swellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the 
heart. This interferes with the action of 
the heart, and In tho ooarse of time that 
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased. 
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O.. «ays: I had stomach 
trouble and «as In a bad state as I had heart trouble 
with IL I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about (our 
months and it cured me. 
Kodol Digests What You Eat 
and relieves the stomach of all nervous 
strain and the heart of all pressure. 
Bottes onir. S 1.00 Size holdint 24 times the trial 
size, which aalls for 50c. 
Prepared by C. O. OeWITT ftOO., OHIOAQU 







OK THE — 
485 towns an1' SO oltloa 
IN MAZSrZl. 
(At the Price of a Single City Directory) 
A Progressive History 
— UK THE 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PRICK, POSTPAID fsl.OO. 
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM 
Fubllailior, 
:ieo Congre·· St., ομμ. City Building 
PORTLAND ΜΛΙΛΚ. 
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK FOR SALE. 
New H&uipehlreaml Vermont Keglxters (paper), 
iS cents each. 
MaMiiachueetu Year Book, enlarged edition, 
#3.00. 
New Kngland Directory, price #7.30. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
For Invalids, Infants £ Aged 
A physician writes: "I gave to a lady, lon^ suffering with a stomach trouble, who 
found it difficult to obtain a food that digested well 
DR. PRICE'S 
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY 
FOOD 
and it proved acceptable to her stomach, digested readily, and assisted in bridging 
over a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to invalids, infants and aged, and to 
all persons as pure, healthy cereal food." 
Palatable—Hirtrlfieiis—Easy of Digestion and Roody to Eat 
My tivnatur* ο* (ΰΧ φ* 
ntrypactao*. /Λ^· V 
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and 
Delicious Flavoring Extracts. 
A cook book containing 76 oxoollont receipts tor using ttM Food null* troo to any 
address. 
**ared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
UZN ▲ND OORHAM, N. S 
frawford 
(ooking-Ranges 
HA VI WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF 
TW Single Damper (patented) which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges ; > 
Extra Larg· Oven with asbestos-lined bach tad heal· 
saving cup-joint flues ; 
fiBjii owin! Dock-Ash Grata, which mahes a better fire 
and saves fuel ; 
Ksmovable Nickel Rah, which save half the trouble 
of blaching; 
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra Urge Ash Pan, etc.,etc· 
U than is ma ageat la jroar tow a we will aaai Λ 
" Craw tor* " am M day·' triai. 
WAUER k WATT Mfd CO., Î1-35 IMn Stmt, Mm, Nut 
R·. 81 β.—Concealed Kitchen l'tenalla. 
Kittle Buskett, let me tell you, is a I 
very pretty girl. Her papa. ill though 
be can afford It, dresses her richly. 
Today she wore a hat of chip, on Its top 
a nodding plume, feathers in a sort of 
arc upon Its brim, a dainty bow lying 
over one side, a reddish pansy and rib- 
bons each like a bright ray of light. 
She wears the prettiest little dress I 
ever saw, while her mother dresses 
magnificently. As to velvet, it formed 
her dress train, ermine bordered. Lit- 
tle Klttle's manners ifW marked with 
a glad levity, and she often is mischie- 
vous. Sometimes upon her head is her | 
dainty bonnet, fastened under her chin, 
a close tied knot of brown ribbon, un- 
der which coquettish affair her pretty 
head will dip pertly In a gay 1κ>\ν to herl 
friends. Hut I must stop; otherwise I 
would poke rather slowly through this | 
chronicle of her charms. 
No. 317.—Diamond. 
1. A letter. '2. A bird of very large 
size found In Australia. 3. That which 
happens. 4. A great writer. 5. Itetract. 
ti. Plaything. 7. A letter. 
No. 31N.—Metairram. 
1. To observe. 2. That from which 
anything springs. 3. A useless plant. 
4. A musical pipe. 5. An action, β. Pas- 
ture. 7. Recompense. 
No. 31}).—'Charade. 
Once my totai. roamed the wood, 
Bold and brave. I've understood. 
First he did. I'm grieved to say, 
When a rleh man came his way. 
Went to second, drank and ate 
There, with many a jovial mate. 
And upon ht« homeward road. 
If he passed a poor abode, 
8topped and gave liberal alms; 
Did the wretched folk no harm. 
But. as on his way he sped. 
If one he met with third on head 
Then again my first he did. 
Though by law It was forbid. 
So he tried to make things even 
That his sins m!«ht be forplven. 
No. :UO.-Suug Symbol. 
Title of a pleasing song. 
No. 321.—A Hlntle»· Square. 
9 2 3 
ο ο ο 
ο ο ο 
ο ο ο 
8 ο ο ο 1 ο ο ο 4 
ο ο ο 
Ο Ο Ο 
ο ο ο 
7 6 5 
From 1 to 2, η sailing vessel; 1 to 3. 
the stalk or sto:u of certain grains; 1 to 
4, to slumber; 1 to Ô, α foot rest; 1 to (J. 
turf; 1 to 7, a reel ; 1 to S, to fasten; 1 to 
0, to hasten; 2 to 1, ponds; 3 to 1. 
growths on the skin; 4 to 1, rinds; 5 to 
1, plunders; U to 1, attracts; 7 to 1, 
curves; S to 1. |K>rtions; 9 to 1, oceans. 
No. U^i.—1'rliunl Acrostic. 
1. A number. 2. Λ number. 3. A 
number. 4. A number. 5. A pronoun, 
β. A number. 
The initials name a popular outdoor 
game. 
No. Ct:i.-Ooabl« BebridliiR·. 
Doubly behe>»d a gentlewoman and 
leave an obstruction. 
Doubly behead to deal with and leave 
to consume. 
Doubly behead an old language and 
leave a metal. 
Doubly behead to swim and leave a 
grain. 
Cautious Boy. 
The Mother—Bobble, didn't your con- 
science tell you that you had done 
wrong? 
Bobbie— Yes'm, but 1 don't believe 
everything I hoar. 
An I uderstnndlna. 
"Why does he persist in calling on 
you all these yearsV" 
"Because I encourage him once a 
week by.saying 'No.'" 
A Kellow KrrllnR. 
Sympathetic Lady (to tramp) —Ah, 
my i>oor fellow, life is full of trials. 
Tramp—It are. mum. What was you 
tried for'/ 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. 307.—Double Kiddlemeree: Horse. 
Camel. 
No. 308.—Illustrated Uebus: "Investi- 
gate before you invest." 
No. 301).—Terminations: I.—1. Blun- 
der. 2. Thunder. 3. Sunder. II.—1. 
Reason. 2. Season. 3. Treason. III.— 
1. Glory. 2. Story. 3. Tory. 
No. 310. Charade: Ban, Anna, ba- 
nana. 
No. 311. — Progressive Enigma: Im- 
paired. 
No. 312.—Ships: Township. Worship. 
Courtship. Friendship. Hardship. 
No. 313.—Word Squares: 1.—1. Hare. 
2. Amen. 3. Rend. 4. Ends. II.—1. 
Carp. 2. Aloe. 3. Hose. 4. Peer. 
No. 314. — Anagrams: Geography. 
Bracelet Dovetail. 
No. 315.—Sliced Words: Mete-or. Cap- 
rice. l*8-her. Thy-me. 
A GOOD COMPLEXION. 
"Sparkling eyes aud rosy cheeks re- 
stored by using DeWitt's Little Early 
Rieers," so writes S. P. Moore, of Na- 
cogdoches, Tex. Â certain cure for 
biliousness, constipation, etc. Small 
pill—easy to take—easy to act. Sold by 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Do you believe that absence makes 
the heart grow fonder, H—?" asked 
Mrs. Henpeck. 
"1 dnnno. I might scramble together 
some liking for you if you'd go away for 
about 300 years." 
Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Mary Simpson— 
"Everything disagreed with nie and 
baby until I used Hollister'e Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Now' baby sleeps and 
grows like a weed." 33 cents. Tea or 
tablet form. Orin Stevens; F. A. Shurt- 
leff A Co. 
Biggs—"Has he no aim io life?" 
Diggs—"Oh, yes; but—" 
Biggs—"Well?" 
Diggs—"He is too lazy to shoot" 
"I was troubled with constipation and 
stomach troubles, lost tiesh, my com- 
plexion was ruined; Hollister'e Rocky 
Mountain Tea brought back my health 
and complexion."—Mary AUea, St. 
Louis. 35 cents. Orin Stevens; F. A. 
Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Nell—Oh, my! I don't like the shape 
of my new fall gown at all. I wish I 
knew how to improve it 
Belie—Why not let some other girl 
■rear it, dear? 
Taint no use to sit down and whine, 
When no fish get tangled in your line; 
Bate your hook with a bumble bee, 
And keep on taking Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Orin Stevens; V. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
OonwpoBdeaoe on topic* of lntere»t to the Udl. 
la eo fid ted. Addrw* : Kdltor Hommuxkr* 
Ooi.cmm, Oxford Democrat, Parle. Maine. 
The Fashionable Hand-bag. 
Regarding hand-bags it may be said 
that the trend is decidedly in the di- 
rection of smaller types. The day of 
the exceedingly large bag is past. In 
its place have come models that suggest 
a partial reversion to pocketbook types 
of ye olden times. 
Last season, as well as this, the most 
popular bag models, as everybody knows, 
were the carriage and the "Peggy." And 
both of these are still in style. From 
present indications, however, it would 
seem that the taste is toward types of 
bag on the "Envelope" order. But does 
this imply that the models such as the 
carriage and the "Peggy" are practically 
done for? By no means. But it does 
imply that a greater distinction will be 
made than was ever before drawn be- 
tween afternoon or calling bags and 
those specially adapted for ehopping. 
In the latter class both the carriage and 
the "Peggy" will still cut considerable 
figure, at least for another season. 
The carriage bag, however, gives indi- 
cations of greater longevity. Indeed, 
there are some who profess to believe 
that this model, subject to various fluctu- 
ations, of course, is destined to graduate 
into the staple class, if there be such in 
hand-bagdom. But the fall carriage 
bag differs slightly from last season's 
model of that name. It is deeper and 
narrower. The most popular dimen- 
sions of this type will probably be eight 
inches for width and six inches for 
depth. 
Double-frame bags also appear to 
have a bright future. The frame on one 
side is finished in gilt; on the other, is 
covered wifti leather. This bag is sup- 
plied with two compartments, one con- 
taining mirror, purse and card-case, the 
other serving as a receptacle for parcels, 
trinkets or valuables. Lock frames, by 
the way, are indicated among the inno- 
vations. These, it is expected, will 
ultimately displace the ball and snap 
fastenings now in vogue. Such an inno- 
vation stands in need of no recommenda- 
tion. Its merits are obvious, seeing 
that it enables a woman to lay her hand- 
bag down in her room or any part of the 
house without any apprehension as to 
any mysterious alienation of its contents. 
The only wonder is that such a safe- 
guard was not devised long ago. 
A novel and most attractive model is a 
combination of two types. The outside 
pocket contains fittings as in the "Van- 
ity" bag—that is, card case, mirror, 
powder puff and purse, while the inside 
compartment is adapted for carrying 
small parcels, such as accumulate in 
shopping. It comes in fifteen different 
leathers and in almost as many colors. 
Another promising model is made 
with frames measuring from seven to 
ten inches in width anil in all kinds of 
leathers and colora. Its distinctive 
feature is the outside purse, which 
enables a woman to pay the small tolls 
incident to shopping without delving 
each time into the recesses of her bag. 
Another hand-bag that will be appre- 
ciated by those who know "what's what" 
is made of walrus, and has a braided 
handle.—Ex. 
Hints for the Housewife. 
How το Select Flour.—First look 
at its color. If white with yellowish or 
straw-color tint that is a good sign· If 
very white with bluish hue or black 
specks the flour is not good. Examine 
its adhesiveness by wetting and knead- 
ing a little on the fingers. If it works 
dry and elastic it is good; if soft and 
sticky it is poor. Throw a lump of dry 
Hour against a dry, smooth, perpendicu- 
lar surface. If it adheres in a lump the 
dour is good; if it falls like powder it is 
bad. Squeeze some of the flour in your 
hand, and if it retains the shape 
given by pressure it is a good sign. 
Flour that will stand all these tests can 
be bought without fear. 
Cement fob Mending Earthen- 
ware.— A useful cement for mending 
earthenware jars and stopping leakage 
at the seams of kettles is made by mix- 
ing litharge and glycerine to a thick 
cream. This cement will resist the 
action of acids, and of both hot and cold 
water; but it must be allowed to harden 
before applying these teets. After 
mending any article it is well to put it 
away on a shelf in the store-room for 
a good rest before taking it intç use 
again. 
To Clean Marble Mantelpieces. 
—Marble discolored by smoke can be 
cleaned by benzine liberally applied, and 
rubbed off with a clean flannel. If not 
then quite clean, apply a second time. 
Polish with linen cloths. To take iron 
stains from marble use an equal quanti- 
ty of fresh spirits of vitriol and lemon 
juice shaken together in a bottle. Wet 
the spots, and in a few minutes rub with 
soft linen, and the spots will disappear. 
Flowers by Mail.—Flowers sent 
by post are frequently packed in cotton 
wool. This is a mistake, as the wool 
soon absorbs moisture and the bloseoms 
quickly fade. Wet moss, or failing that, 
grass wrapped round the stems, form the 
best packing, or a quantity of the leaves 
of the plant itself, well dampened, may 
be used instead. 
To restore the polish to mahogany 
furniture a dressing is recommended 
that is made by mixing four tablespoon- 
fuls of turpentine with four of sweet 
oil; add one of ammonia. Shake thor- 
oughly and apply with a soft cloth. 
An artist gives as a simple rule for 
hanging pictures that where only one 
row is to be hung the central point of 
each picture should be on the level with 
the eye of the ordinary person. This 
point is easily discovered, for the eye un- 
consciously rests upon it at the first 
glance. In a vignette portrait, for 
example, the central point is the chin. 
Careless and ignorant framers of pictures 
often disregard this point, which should 
regulate their work. The central point 
should be at the exact intersection of 
two diagonal lines drawn from the cor- 
ners of the frame, not the mat. It is a 
disregard of this which often gives the 
picture the effect of slipping out of its 
frame. 
Light table candles, allow them to 
burn a few minutes, then extinguish and 
cut before they are finally lighted for 
service through a long luncheon or din- 
ner. Remember, too, to chill them be- 
forehand, though not in a moist place.— 
Argus. 
For Slender People. 
For people who wish to gain flesh, an 
authority gives this regimen: 
"If possible have a cup of cocoa or 
chocolate before rising. For your break- 
fast have eggs (poached or boiled) cut- 
lets, chops, or steaks, a cup of coffee, 
and some fruit; but do not neglect the 
eggs. 
"At dinner have soup, meat, and fish, 
according to your taste; but be sure to 
have rice, macaroni, potatoes, cauli- 
flower, asparagus—indeed, all vegetables. 
Avoid acids, although salads are good. 
"Choose puddings that are sweet, es- 
pecially those containing milk and eggs. 
Grapes are said to be fattening and so is 
sugar. 
"Do not take cold baths nor indulge in 
very violent exercise. Sleep as much as 
possible, and do not allow yourself to 
be exceedingly interested in anything 
which will cause you to worry. 
All food should be slowly masticated, 
in order to be easily digested. Care and 
grief should be allowed no place at 
table. Condiments and bighly-spiced 
sauces should be avoided. A merry 
laugh is superior to pepsin tablets for 
iudigestion. 
Do not overeat, but eat all the appe- 
tite demands with judgment. Three 
meals a day, with a light luncheon be- 
tween, if craved, are permissible, taking 
care only that the light repast is not 
near enough the solid meal to epoil the 
appetite for it.—Ex. 
One of the most popular materials for 
making the winter shirt waist is mohair. 
A stunning waist of this sort is made of 
black and white shepherd'· check 
which is given a touch of smartness by 
fine lines of burnt orange running across 
it to form a plain effeot. Other waists 
ihow scattered designs in silk embroid· 
sry between their various tucks and 
El eats. For example, 
a light blue mo- 
air waist had a number of half-inoh 
tucks across the front, with the spaces 
occupied by oblongs and dots worked in 
irhite and a pale yellow silk in an over· 
tnd-over stitch. 
Joker Outjoked. 
Eugene Field vu a book collector, and 
one of hie favorite joke· was to enter a 
bookshop where he was not known and 
ask in the solemnect manner for an ex- 
purgated edition of Mrs. Heman's poems. 
One day in Milwaukee he was walking 
along the street with a friend, George 
Tenowine, when the latter halted in 
front of a bookshop and said: "Gene, 
the proprietor of this place is the most 
serious man I ever knew. He never saw 
a joke in his life. Wouldn't it be a good 
chance to try again for that expurgated 
Mrs. Hemans?" Without a word Field 
enterod, asked for the proprietor, and 
then made his ueual request. 
"That is a rather scarce book,11 came 
the reply. "Are you prepared to pay a 
fair price for it?" 
For just a second Field was taken 
aback; then he said: "Certainly, certain- 
ly; I—I know it's rare." 
The man stepped to a case, took out a 
cheaply bound volume and handed it to 
Field, eaying, "The prioe is 16." 
Field took it nervously, opened to the 
title page and read in correct print, "The 
Poems of Mrs. Felicia Hemans. Select- 
ed and Arranged with All Objectionable 
Passages Exorcised by George Yeno- 
wine, Editor of 'Isaac Watts for the 
Home,' 'The Fireside Hannah More,' 
etc.," with the usual publisher's name 
and date at the bottom. 
Field glanced up at the bookeeller. 
He stood there the very picture of sad 
solemnity. "Γ11 take it," said Field 
faintly, producing the money. Outside 
Yenowine was miesing. At his office the 
boy said he had just left, saying that he 
was going to Standing Rock, Dakota, to 
keep an appointment with Sitting Bull. 
—Saturday Evening Poet. 
What Drew the Crowd. 
An eminent citizen of international 
sympathies stopped to look at the bulle- 
tin board of a daily paper, on which an 
energetic man with a large brush was 
writing in letters two feet high the latest 
news from the seat of war. The street 
was crowded with a surging mob, and 
after almost every word a hoarse roar 
went up that shook the skyscrapers in 
the vicinity. 
"Dear me!" exclaimed the wise one, 
adjusting his glasses and beginning to 
read. " 'Fourteen thousand Japs killed 
and seven Russian warships sunk with 
all on board! Rumor that Port Arthur 
has fallen again!' How terrible! No won- 
der the crowd is roaring, though I am a 
trifle confused as to which of the parties 
to the great conflict is receiving its 
sympathy." 
Turning to a neighbor who was par- 
ticularly vociferous, he observed ten- 
tatively: 
"The little Japs are a wonderful peo- 
ple, are they not?" 
"Gwan!" said the man who had been 
addressed. "Wot yer talkin' about?" 
"The battle, of course." 
"It's a great battle all right, but I 
can't see wot de blazes de Japs has got 
tor do wid it. De Beantown Twirlers is 
puttin' up de fight uv deir lives, an' de 
Porkville Knockers—" 
But at this point the eminent citizen 
became aware of the fact that it was the 
baseball bulletin that the crowd was 
watching, and he faded away toward 
the trolley car that waa to glide him 
home ward.—J udge. 
Assistant Job. 
Several Presbyterian clergymen were 
discussing the development of the insti- 
tutional church. One of the party ex- 
pressed the opinion that executive and 
social ability in a pastor had over- 
shadowed his preaching powers, which 
moved a former moderator to tell this 
story on himself: 
"Not long ago one of the women of 
my congregation came to me to ask why 
I did not get an assistant. 
41 'But I do not need one, madam,' I 
assured her. When she insisted that I 
did I endeavored to find out what she 
thought such an assistant could do to re- 
lieve me of a portion of my pastoral 
work. 
" 'Would you have him make the 
postoral calls?' I asked. 
" 'Of course not. You would continue 
to visit us.' 
* 
" 'Would you want the assistant to 
baptize your children?' 
" 'No.' 
" Or to visit you when you are ill?' 
·' 'Certainly not. No one could take 
your place for that.' 
• "Further questions met with like re- 
plies, so finally I aeked in desperation : 
" 'Then, Mrs. what would you 
have the assistant do?' 
" 'You might let him do the preach- 
ing.' "—New York Evening Post. 
The wife—I fully realize that I ought 
to economize, Jack, but— 
The husband—But what? Don't you 
know where to begin? 
The wife-O, yes; but I can't decide 
on the time. 
A HEAVY LOAD. 
To lift that load off of the stomach 
take Kodol Dyspepsia" Cure. It digests 
what you eat. Sour stomach, belching, 
gas on stomach and all disorders of the 
stomach that are curable, are instantly 
relieved and permanently cured by the 
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. S. P. 
Storrs, a druggist at 297 Main Street, 
New Britain, Conn., says: "Kodol 
Dyepepsia Cure is giving such universal 
satisfaction and is so surely becoming 
the positive relief and subsequent cure 
for this distressing ailment, I feel that I 
am always sure to eatisfy and gratify 
my customers by recommending it to 
them. I write this to show how well 
the remedy is spoken of here." Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure was discovered after 
years of scientific experiments and will 
positively cure all stomach troubles. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Not To Be Blamed.—"Why, Harry, 
how much you look like your father," 
remarked a visitor to a four-year-old. 
"Yee'm," answered Harry, with an air 
of resignation. "That's what everybody 
says, but I can't help it." 
MOTHERS PRAISE IT. 
Mothers everywhere praise One Minute 
Cough Cure for the sufferings it has re- 
lieved and the lives of their little onee it 
has saved. A certain cure for coughs, 
croup and whooping cough. A. L. 
Spafford, Postmaster, of Chester, Mich., 
says: "Our little girl was unconscious 
from strangulation during a sudden and 
terrible attack of croup. One Minute 
Cough Cure quickly relieved and cured 
her and I cannot praise it too highly." 
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs, 
makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, 
draws out inflammation, and removes 
every cause of a cough and strain on 
lungs. Sold by F. A. Snurtleff A Co. 
Nell—"Mr. Kammerer is so kind. He 
said I took a very pretty and very artis- 
tic picture." 
Belle—"Indoed? And whose picture 
did you take, dear?" 
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is an old 
friend in a new form. It is prepared for 
the particular benefit of sufferers from 
nasal catarrh who are used to an atom- 
izer in spraying the diseased membranes. 
All the healing and soothing properties 
of Cream Balm are retained in the new 
preparation. It does not dry up the 
secretions. Price, including spraying, 
tube, 75 cents. At your druggist's or 
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New 
York, will mail it. 
"Should actresses marry?" is the silly- 
season topic dow agitating New York. 
The naivete of the question is amusing. 
How else could they get divorced? 
Important to Moth·*·. 
Btwrtiw carefully every bottle of Ο ASTORIA, 
a safe and «ore remedy for Infants sad children, 
and aee that It 
Beanthe /Ή 
^ 
Signature of < 
la Uh For Over SO Years. 
Ttê Bad Tea Bam Atway* Bought. 
Mrs. Weeks—There can be no domes- 
tic happiness unless there are mutual 
concessions. 
Mrs. Strong—Nonsense 1 Me and my 
husband get along all right, and I make 
him make all the concessions. 
THOUSANDS CURED. 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has cured 
thousands of case· of Piles. "I bought 
a box of DeWitt's Witch Haxel Salve on 
the recommendation of onr druggist," so 
writes C. H. LaCroix, of Zavalla, Tex., 
"and used it for a stubborn case of Pile·. 
It cured me permanently." Sold bj T. | 
A. Shurtleff A Co. * 
— 
An A1)*"»*' Story Por 
Little PolKs. 
How Fido Was Avenged 
Fldo was a good dog, but Fldo bud 
une enemy. He made no enemies hlm- 
pL'If. but this one happened. It was 
Terence Muldoon, who lived on tbe 
i.ext Htreet and who took a special de- 
light In tying tin cans with strings to 
tbe stubby tall of Fldo. 
One day Terence had cornered Fldo 
and in spite of bis growls of protest 
had tied an unusually large can to his 
poor tall. Down the street Fldo tore, 
the can hanging and bumping along 
over the stones. It was a hot day, and 
Fklo's little tongue hung out of bis 
mouth helplessly. Every one stood 
and laughed. But Fldo was going mad. 
He frothed at the mouth; his eyes 
stuck out. People erled "Mad dog!" 
and at last, after many attempts, a po- 
liceman shot him. They buried bim in 
I>og cemetery. But that night Ter- 
HE HAD TIED TO Hill A HUGE CAN. 
once Muldoon could not sleep. He 
.Ireamed that he stood at the end of a 
long street paved with cobblestones, 
wondering how far it was to the other 
ml. when lie heard a whirring sound, 
as of wings, behind him, and, looking 
around, lie saw a sight that made his 
hair stand on end. There In the air 
η hove him, with a ribbon round his 
aeck and a halo above his head, like a 
taint, was Fldo, supported on two gor- 
geous wings of Bjowy white. Ills eyes 
were big and staring, an:l he wore a 
.nost fearful grin. Terence did not 
«top to look again, but at once took to 
Ills heels and ran. Suddenly he heard 
something clattering on the stones be- 
hind, and. turning, he saw that he had 
tied to him a huge can. He saw also 
Unit the dog spirit was flying after 
him. He thought he heard it yell 
'Mad boy!" .lust then the winged Fl- 
,lo nnrtle a great swoop down at him. 
lie yelled "Help! Help!" and woke 
op. But the other dogs in Terence's 
street are now sleeping safely and 
ivitliout fear.—St. Louis I'ost-Dispatch. 
Rather Free Mannered. 
Maurice Hewlett writes of tlie poople 
jf Certaldo, the Italia η town where 
Boccaccio was born and lived: "Their 
women are handsome, as they ought to 
be, witli green eyes, dusky skins, fair, 
tangled hair. They carry themselves 
bolt upright, like all mountaineers, but 
with better reason than most, for their 
figures are remarkable. The men sing 
gay songs, are happy and free man- 
nered. and If Boccaccio Is not at tbe 
bottom of It tbe mischief is. 1 saw here 
what I have never seen elsewhere in 
all long Italy, a man stop and kiss a 
girl in open street. No offense, either. 
He was a baker who came—a floury 
amorlno—saw and considered the bend 
of her Industrious head and stooped 
and kissed her as she sat sewing at her 
door. Her lovers and acquaintances 
about ber saw nothing amiss, nur was 
she at all put out. After so flagrant an 
achievement the madcap went a whole 
progress of gallantry down the street, 
none resenting his freedom. He danced 
with one good wife, chucked another's 
chin and lifted a third bodily into the 
air, singing all the while." 
The Prescription Ilath. 
The bath house at each of the famous 
health resorts of Europe Is the most 
imposing building In town, with stately 
facade and inviting entrance. Inside 
are long corridors, ladles to the right 
and gentlemen to the left, lined with 
dozens of little cell-like rooms, each 
containing a bathtub, a couch and a 
thermometer. At the door is a strong 
armed musscur. There Is much confer- 
ring between the doctor and this at- 
tendant, repeated testing of tempera- 
tures and mixtures of water In the tub. 
After the patient gets into his tub the 
doctor waits outside the door, watch lu 
hand, timing the Immersion. Then the 
masseur gets to work with vigorous 
rubbing, still timed by the doctor. Final- 
ly the patient appears dressed and re- 
freshed. The doctor talks diplomatic- 
ally on favorite symptoms, sympa- 
thizes a little, flatters a little more and, 
with a sweeping bow, hnnds his victim 
Into a carriage. — Everybody's Maga- 
zine. 
Albino·. 
The human species offers frequent 
examples of individuals attacked by 
albinism. It is found oftenest among 
men of the black race. White albinos 
have skin of a peculiar paleness, blond 
hair, white or colorless beard, pink Iris 
and red pupils. The negro albino has 
skin of variable aspect In some cases 
It Is white as milk, and in others it Is 
like wax, or, rather, resembles the hue 
of a corpse. 
Eaay Timekeeping. 
Captain Cuttle's famous watch, which 
would keep "correct" time only by 
various shakings and shiftiugs of the 
hands during the day. is matched by 
α Yorkehireman's clock. He resented 
the Imputation that there was anything 
wrong with it. "It goes reet eneu for 
thlm that knau bow t' read It," he said. 
"When Its hands are at 12, it strikes 2, 
and theu Aw knuw it's half past 7." 
Wlie Coanael. 
"Don't be too anxious to get a hus- 
band." said the wise matron. "Don't go 
around hunting for one." 
"Think I should just sit down and 
wait for one, eh?" replied the maiden. 
"Yes, for you'll sit up and wait for 
one often enough after you've got 
him."—Philadelphia Ledger. 
Corroborated. 
Jonee— It is Just impossible for me to 
keep a lead pencil. People are always 
borrowing, you know, and they always 
forget to return. Brown—Why. I never 
have any trouble. See. I've got a whole 
vest pocketful of pencils. Jones— 
Doesn't that prove Just what I said?— 
Boston Transcript. 
Mutual Happlne··. 
"Can you forgive me and love me 
still?" said the newly made bride, 
"when I confess that my teeth are arti- 
flcial?" 
"Thank heaven!" cried the groom a· 
be snatched off his wig. "Now I can 
cool ray bead." 
The pieaaantest things In the world 
are pleasant thoughts, and the great 
art in life is to have aa many of them 
18 possible.—Bovee. 
To pleaae one must make up his mind 
to be taught many things which be al- 
ready know· by people who do not 
know tham. 
ϋω 1 _ —- 
TfTIIIE "l. F." DIM 
Srore Liter 
Complaint— 
Couldn't Eat without 
OWrwt— 
Quioltf Cured 
"I feel it my dot* to 
upreaamy gratitude to 
you for the benefit I 
titre received and un 
now receiving from 
•I.. Γ.' AtwoocTi Medi- 
clue. Three jeiri ago 
1 wu leverely troubled 
with liver complaint. 
Jt wai linpoiilble for 
me to peruke of the 
Ihliteat food without 
limine·. At la«t I wu 
■iiivitrd br · friend to 
try "L- rMedicine; 
■ .d «fier uiing two 
lioltk't, I w«· perfectly 
w. II. It laaltoaapring 
inedicuie which cannot 
be equaled, and can 
never be too hijrhly 
praieed."—Fred J. Ben- 
nett, Weit i'ariuington, 
He. 
THE TRUE "L F." MEDICINE ACT8 GENTLÏ BUT 
PROMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVE8 ONLY 




Hundreds of neop'nare to-day taking "treat- 
ment" from hlgn prlce<l Oculists when there le 
nothing In the world the matter with thrlr er«s 
hut an optical defect SOT PROPEHLY COR- 
RECTED. If vo« have "money to burn" tnke 
the treatment—ft won't hurt you—If you haven't, 
be ure your g itsnen arc RIGHT. 1 Ilk·!" to lit 
people whose present glasses are not RIGHT. 
I have rellevcl many nervou* troubles by glvlig 
the RIUIIT glass, where others have fulled. 
Samuel Richarde 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 
No. β I'leasant Street, South Parla, Maine. 
EasTern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED RATES. 
Portland to Boston, 91.00. 
fffa'erooins, .... 81.00. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, and India Whatf, Boston, 
daily except Sunday, at 7 p. M. 
Freight rates always as low as 
other lines. 





<■ lultirt* κ are troubled with wumia, 
and treated fur toim-tliing clto. A few duae* of ■ 
Dr. True's Elixir I 
will βχκΐ wonnalf tlieyexiat, and provea Talu- I 
abletomciftlierearenowonni. UlcntdrueitUi,. ■ 
QIC J. F. TUCK A· CO.. Auburn. Me. M 




— A LSO 
Cem?nt sidewalks made in iS and 
24 inch squares for $1.00 per square 
yard. Cements steps made to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
cleanjCMoothcsand heals 
l!ie diseased membrane. 
It cureo catarrh and drives 
tway α ccld in tiio bead 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spread β 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im- 
mediate and α cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug· 
gi*t4 or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 




& Mouldings s,'!L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prlccs. 
Also Window à Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Flnitth for Inside or 
Outside work, send in your orders Pine Lum 
ucr and Shingles on haml Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale. 
E. W\ ('HANDLEIt, 
«Vtw.l Bnmnei .... Vtilre 
Pianos - Op 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I have one Colonial Stylo, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost now, 
fortlSS. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for 9900, worth |250. 
One second hand Ivcrs & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for •930, worth $300. 
I hjtve a nice oak case organ at Ruin- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for $9S, 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
fttopa, in nice condition, for $4.1. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost |125, for $6S. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
ore, for 9115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BELLI nree BLOCK, 
Snnlh Pirli, Jtnfn»» 
HAY FOR SALE. 
Eight or ten tons of good stock j 
nay for sale. 
MRS. HIRAM TACKSON, 





1 Ν h Λ \ IS /( Η11.1) Κ h Ν 
Promotes DigcstionJCheerful· 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphii\e nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. 





A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stonarh, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
dL&pts&SZ 
NEW YORK. 
Alb no ii I hs ο 1 ci 
}j DllSlS- JjC IMS 
CUSTOM! 
For Infante and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 





TN· OtNTAVR «OMMNT. NCW *OM Cm. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
- AND — 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 





who is interested iu the news of 
Paris ami Oxford County should 
subscribe for a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch with the 
doings of his neighbors, and all 
items of iuterest to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your 
wants for county news and prove 








to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, and with 
special matter for every mem- 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will post you every week on all 
important agricultural topics of 
the day, and show you how to 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat andTribune Farm- 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY 
ο 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will firul $1.75 for which 
you will please senil to the address below The Oxford 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year : 
Send Democrat to. 
Send Farmer to. 
Signed 
NOTE. The Papers may be sent to different 
addressns if desired. 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
Dn without bolts. 
50 cts.Down lnd 50 cts.. w«k..· 
